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THE VIOLIN.

A. S. 13.

her intense Americanism. In this themselves on that point the corn-
day of foreign invasions in the ter- mender of a crack sailing British
ritory of American ideas, an article ship, while on blockade duty off

A musical instrument full of sin
that is purely and intrinsically San Domingo, sent a challenge toIn childhood's days, was the violin.

It was seldom caressed by a lady's American should be treasured up Captain Silas Talbot, of the Con-
cheek as a precious jewel. There is noth- stitution, to an all-day race, wager.

And would scarcely go well with a in foreign bred or foreign built ing a cask of wine on the result.

Meets at Public School 1:14,11e0 2nd and 4th the President and the Con-'Tuesdays of each mouth, at 8 o'clock P. M. Every sail, and shows the low cut bow launched at Baltimore on Septem- tUtiOnyFiano Fully Warranted for 5years.
Oflicers—president, Rev. W. Simenton, D. D.; stellation. The Constellation isSECOND HAND PIANOS.rice-President, Maj. 0 A. Horner; secretary, With what bears a strong resem- ber 7, 1797. About the same time
isv. ii. Tresen; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con- now in American waters, but theA large stock at all prices, constantly oneiuctor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ; A*SIStalit eondne- hand, comprising some of our own make 

blance to, if it is not, the survival were launched the 45-gun frigate
e,dr, Maj. O. A. Horner. _ Piesident is in London. She wasbut slightly used. Sole agents for the of the Roman trireme's beak. President, the 36-gun frigate Ches

fPresident, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
Enunitsburg Water Company.

celebrated captured early in 1815, after a longIt is doubtful if any vessel of apeake, and the 36-gun frigate
thlotter ; Seeretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer, SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS chase off Long Island, by a power-,o. A. Homer. Directors, L. M Mottos, 0. A. Constitution,modern navies has taken such a Congress. The
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Ziminerman, ful British squadron, and has been

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
11 . S. A.unan, E. L. Rowe NIcholaa baiter. hold on the affections of the people named from the historic documentPrices and terms to suit all purchasers.
lilies Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent - kept in London as a trophy. In a

Association. WM. KNABE & CO., as the Constitution, or Old Iron- (which in spite of the kind proph
certain sense the fourth of theChaplain , R -v. Edward P. Allen, D. D.: Pre- 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. sides, as her stanch bulwarks of ecies of our British cousins, has

,dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph july5-1y. live oak came to be called. Even famous group, the Chesapeake,Hopp ; Treasurer. John it. Rosensteel; Secretary, survival a century just as the ship
Paul J. Curry; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-  . also in existence to-day. She wasdie• Sergeant at Arms, John C. Shorh: Board of JACOB ROHRBACK, Nelson's portentous flagship Vie- so named has existed nearly a cen
Directors, Vinceut Sebold, John A. Peddicord,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. captured June 1, 1813, by thetwei. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo. ei tor)', which is inspected on bank tury in spite of the protest of
Althoff, J. J. Topper. Jacob 1. Topper, James A. British 38-gun frigate Shannoniltosensteel, Jolla C. Shoili. Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md holidays with such awe and pride English cannon balls,) was launch-
Wmnsitsburg Connell, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M. and carried to England. SomeCareful and prompt attention given to by the youth of Great Britain, can- ed on September 20, 1797, at Bos-
council meets every Friday evening at 7p. m. all Law, Equity and Testamentary business. years after the war she was brokenJr. Past Couticilor, John F. Adelsberger ; Coun- Special attention to practice in the Or- not boast of as honorable or as long ton.eilor, Wm. J. Stansbury ; Vice Councilor, Yost up, and many of the timbers wereC. Barbanel' ; Recording Secrets! y, W. D. Colli- phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set- a career as the Yankee Constitu- When the Americans, acting on

flower ; Assistant Secretary, Jos. T. Clabaugh; tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees sold to a British miller named}Financial Secretary, Chas. D. Stansbury; Treas- in Equity for the sale of real estate. tion. The name Victory could the recommendation of the Secre-
tarer, Jos. D. Caldwell , Conductor. Jos. E.G . nov 18-1y. John Prior, who built a flour millEyler ; Warden. Maurice N. Willhide; outside more appropriately be given to the tary of War of April 1, 1774, pro-
Sentinel, J. Singleton Sheeley ; Inside Sentinel,
Alfred M. Manahan ; Trustees, Robert F. Zen t z, American favorite, and as for ege, posed to build frigates combining out of them at Wickham, Hants.
01 A. Naylor, Denton A. Wachter; Represents- CATARRH 1. t4IP'.101-11101I,VelL.711.1E.: II IA Y Some of the shot of the battle areftive to state Council, John F. Adelsberger. the Constitution was old enough to great speed with heavy armaments

  Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy. box the Victory's ears long before they encountered much ridicule at- still visible sticking in the timbers

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY The head, nose and throat soon experience
the benefit of this matchless scientific treat- 

the British ship was thought of. the hands of the French and of the mill.
FOE YOUNG LADIES, Such being the notable career ofment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually It must be admitted, however, English, so that when this first

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITy. removed: a sooting sensation ensues and by its Old Ironsides, it is not surprisingapplication the results are prompt, satisfactory that the Britishers bear off the group of American warships ap-NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. and perfect.
palm in the matter of showing re- peared in the West Indies they to find that the action of Congress

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of Not a Salve or Snuff, spe.ct to their venerable ship. She aroused a good deal of interest and in appropriating money to restore
Frederick Co., half a mile from Enunits- the ship to her originalhas been properly taken care of not a little covert merriment amongburg, and two miles from Mount St. but a complete home treatment that will enable

any persou to effect a cure. condition has met with widespreadMary's College. Tssms--Board and Tu- and has been kept within easy vis• the European naval officers on that
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug- satisfaction and the wisdom ofition per academic year, including bed

gists. iting distance of the metropolis, station. The English particularlyw,1 Wdding, washiag, mending and nov 10-93

outoe,a fee, $200. Letters of inquiry   where she can excite the pride and were emphatic in predicting the placing her where she can be view-
slireetersl,to,the Mother Ssiperior. ed by patriotic young America will

rna,r,Ostf FRAZER AXLE aspiring Collingwoods, while the posterous" armaments carried in be amply demonstrated in the
emulation of budding Nelsons and failure of the "monstrous and pre-

growing interest in this important• poor old Constitution has been these ships, and many a mass roomZimmerma&Maxell! Best In the World!
corner down East as if she were BO pated mishaps that would befall 

arm of the service.—S. I. Tribune.
- -3et the Genuine ! 

tucked away in an out-of-the-way rang with laughter over the antici-

A Doubting Question.—AT THE— Sold Everywhere! Dm] much rubbish of which Uncle Sam these presumptuous attempts at
The resident was showing thef:IRICI WAREHOUSE, was ashamed and was anxious to naval architecture by "rebel sub-

GRAIN, PRODUCE, 
!PATENTS 

ing the famous old ship, and placing the English, at that time.

tion made by Congress for repair- generally regarded by their friends,

her in a condition and position to The result of several naval 

looking citizen.
when they passed a distinguished

"Did you notice that man we

visitors the sights of the town.,
nEs.L.sas,i4.; get rid of. The recent appropria- jeets," as the Americans were

COAX-41
just passed ?" asked the resident.Csveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat

eat! business conducted for MoD AAAAA FEES. 
be seen by patriotic young America, actions between Auler4lan and "That fine-looking oae r'L11111bBr, Fertilizers and we can secure patent in less time than those

remote from Washington.

owl orrice IS OPPOSITg O. 8. PATENT OFFICE therefore, will be hailed with de- French cruisers did souch toward "Yes: Well he can draw his
light all ,ever tile ,country changing the tune of their laugh- check for a million dollars."Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

,eminently ter. The visitor turned around to get

june 14-y A PAssit LET, " How to Obtain Patents," with 

being
charge, Our fee not due till patent is secured, 

theII NY & gTRAW. lion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of as

proper ,thing Ito ,do,-,even i,f a liiittle But British officers were still a better look at such a rarity,
co4t-ot same in the U. S. and foreign countries "Can he get it cashed ?" he ask-tardy.

ed quietly, and the resident appear-
, sent free. Address, anxious to know if Yankee-built

SU 3SC ii/11 E for tbe EMMITsittqa; C.A.SNOW&CO• Not -the least ,of the -valuable frigates really could sail with any ed to feel .hurt.—Detroil Flee
tc!• 9 C.U.e OF.P. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C. fe.aturefil of thegrand old frigate Ari respectable speed, and ,to .satisfy Pres.

Judges—Benard cornflower, John R. Mills, hymn,
'Harrison Miller. about the Constitution. Every idea As the British ship had the reputa•Would not buy a better set ofRegister of Wills—James K. Waters. But now we know that a skillful bow

about her was conceived by Amen- tion of being one of the best sail-County Officers, teeth than we make for $8.00. Will stir our feelings within ;
County Commissioners—William H. Gaither, A smaller price would make cans, she was built with American ors in the West Indies, the youngerWe are ready to laugh or ready to weepMelville Cron.w ill, Franklin G. House, James H.

Delauter, William Morrison. perfection impossible. With the tones from a violin, wood and by American mechanics, American officers immediately were
T tx-Collector—I. Wm. Baughman.
Sheriff—D. P. Zimmerman. Sizes, shapes and shades for and she has always been manned on their mettle, and ulged Captain
Surveyor—Edward Aibaugh. all ages, features and corn- A bewitching thing is a violin,

plexions, but only one quality With a shape that's so graceful, so by Americans.School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-
man L. Routaahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
Merman, .las. W. Condon. —the best. neat, Yet, come to think, there was one making an agreeable break in the
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

Extracting, 26c. With Zono or gas, With beautiful scrolls and tuneful foreign made article about this ship, monotony of the cruise, he COD-
-Notary

-E..in itt Itsti. ti rig District.

Justices of the Peace—K. F. Shttff, , J. M. Ker- Platina, B!.00. Gold, according to she. 

strings,60c. Cleaning, 76c. Silver fillIngs, 76c.Public—Dr. John B. Bra.wner. When she was at Boston, shortly sented.
So thrilling, yet tender and sweet,

cigar', Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, 1 M Fisher Solid gold Crowns, $7.80. after the war of 1812, being fitted The first lieutenant of the Consti-Regigtrar-E. S. Taney. One touch of the bow, and the music
Constables—W . I'. Nunernaker, --- for a cruise to the Mediterranean, tution was Isaac Hull, afterward
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair, $8.00 —VERY BEST TEETH—$8.00 will How

A ohn W. Reigle. From somewhere, it must be within, she was visited by a distinguished her famous commander. Even atSole owners of ZONO, for painless extract-Town Officers.
ing without sleep or danger. We are ready to dance or ready to sing, British naval officer. He went all that time Hull had won a reputa-B•Itgess-William G. Blair.

ley, Philip J. Snouffer. J. Thos. Gel wicks, Peter U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION, 
With the tones from a violin. over the ship and after having tion for being one of the most

Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, t sear D. Fra-

J. Harting, M F. Shuff.
I NORTH CHARLES STREET, And when we are called and take out made a thorough inspection of her skillful navigators in the service,l'i netahle—H E. Hann.

ax-Coll, etor—Jobn F. llopp. BALTIMORE. place. he returned to the quarter deck and the sailing of the frigate onWashington Ofilcc, cor. 7th and 0 Sts., N. W.41.111.1 rob CM.

Ev. Lutheran Chore t With musical folk we have known, and said : "This is one of the finest that occasion was intrusted to him.
'Pastor—Rev. Charles Iteinewald. Services I feel very sure that the orchestra there

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock frigates, if not the very finest, I The race began at daybreak andWill be led by the violin's tone.a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-

6 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation. LIATERY And looking around you surely will seeSome dear ones, now free from all sin; as 1 must find some fault, 1'11 just tion having it all her own way from

ever put my foot aboard of ; but, lasted until sunset, the Constitu-mg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundhy School at

Pastor—Rev. A. K. Schaffner. Se. vices every We'll be ready to praise and ready to say that your wheel is one of the the first. As the sun was going
buinday morning at 10 o'clock and every other shoutSunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School clumsiest things I ever saw, and it down she fired her evening gun,
at 9 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. 0atechetical class ou Saturday after- -----_______

-s• 
When we hear the rare, sweet violin.
  is unworthy of the vessel." The the signal that the race was ended,

noeu at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church. OLD IRONSIDES' GLORIOUS American commander who had ac- and heaving to waited for the

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. I). Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

---.-:-------,REER. companied the English officer on Englishman to conic up. The

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sa.bbath SCI100: at 8:45 --,,,-1_ .... ..,..-----is tour of inspection, replied : British commander handsomelyNovNow that the historic frigate..e.iee k a. m. T HAVE a first-class Livery in connec• "That wheel, sir, is the only thing acknowledge his defeat, and lower-St. Joseph's Catholic Church.Constitution has been brought into
frac-tor—Rev. I'. V. Kavanaugh. First mass 

ll. tion with the Entinit House, and inn English in the ship. When the ing his barge sent the cask of wineprepared to furnish the public %vitt' good prominence by Congress making an1:15) o'clock a. motecond Mass 10 o'clock a. tn.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. to., Sunday School at 2 and safe driving horses, with good car- Constitution your aboard. Had this captain livedappropriation to refit her the captured
o'clock p. in. riages. I also make a specialty of furnish. British frigate Java in 1812 sixteen years longer the mortifica-Meths(114 Episcopal Church. ing first-class carriages for Wedding question of how the ship looked
'Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate. our wheel was smashed into splint- tion of his defeat would have been

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. l'rayer
Give me a call. Respectfully, 

and on what lines she was built
Meeting. every other Sunday evening at 7:30

JACOB SMITH, ens by a shot from the Englishman. dimished by learning that eighteeno'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in. may well be considered. In nearly
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at nov. 16-1yr Emmitsburg, Md. all the After the battle was over the Java's British frigates and several ships of
3 o'clock. popular pictures of this

musts. wheel was taken aboard the Cousti- the line subsequently endeavored
Arrive.

DENTIST. 
vessel she is represented with the

tution and fitted in place of her to overtake the Constitution with a
Vt. S. R. WRIGHT,

Way from BaltIniore,9m8, a m , and 7:09, p. in.,. lines of the modern frigate, which
felotters, II:17, a. iii.. FreaerIck, 11:17, It m., and Has opened an office near the square in disabled wheel, and although we similar want of success.
T:09, p. m., Gettysburg, 9:20. I.. mu., Maiky Ridge,

Emmitsburg, Md., where he will be pleased 
make the bow considerable higher

7.09, p. m., Eyier P. 0 , 9:15, a. m. 111illk it as ugly as you do, yet we Probably no other ship has doneto have all persons call who are in need of than the stern. This is just theLeave.
Dental Services. All work guaranteed so much to level British navalkeep it as a trophy."lEaltlut re wao,7on. a. in , Wiichanlestown,5:95.

extracted with very little pain reverse of the lines on which vessels
11. In., liazerstown, 5:25,p in ,Itimsy Ridge, 2:40, a. and teeth pride as Old Ironsides. High re-nt., Baltimore Mid itosiaike It P.O,  oast, 2:45, .1.. if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will at the close of the eighteenth cen- Even in her name the Constitu-
In., Freaerlek, 2:45. p. in_ hi t er a and Mi st. visit Union Bridge. inar28-ly wards and rapid promotion awaitedhiary'e, 2:45, p. in , Gmlysburg, 5, a at . Ey,er, tury were built. At that time the tion is intensely American ship.
io.iu. a,. In the English commander who sailedeorliCo hours from 7:00. a. m., to Elt15. p. ru. -

—CALL ON— stern was built higher than the She was built with a group of war-
1-4,o,e3t,e,t ic,-1. into Spithead with the dreaded

.111.A.samott Trihe No. 41, I. O. R. M. G EO . '1'. EYSTER, bow, with the idea that the ship ships that may be properly called
Constiution as a prize. When by,Vin Iles her Council Fire every Saturday even- was to be driven through the waves; the nucleus of the American navy, ;

,tee. 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Joseph F Cia-
,batight Sachem, Joseph D. Caldwell; Sen. Sag., See his splendid stock of

—AND—
while the idea of modern ship- for all the ships that mado. such a the extraordinary seamanship of

w,dres oossey; ran. ese., Daniel Shorb; C. of it., Captain Isaac Hall she escaped the4 no. F. Adelsberger; K. ot W., Dr. ilno. W. GO L D & SILVER builders is that the ship shall ride gallant strugg-it on the high seas j
Iteigle; Representative to the iireat, 

COUncji of

H inland, Win. Morrison : Trustees, Wm. Mom- Key & Stem-Winding over the waves. As it is recorded against the mistress of the ocean Iclutches of a powerful British
risoh, Jno. F. Ailelsberger and Jos. D. Caldwell. squadron off Sandy Hook in 1812:

Emerald Beneficial Astoelation. W. _A. r. V C Ell US. of the Constitution that she at one during the war for independence
F A. Ale sb •rger. President: A A. Wlvell, ; after a chase of some sixty hours,time made fifteen knots an hour, it were destroyed or sold shortly after

IkeY ASSIStall1Seeretao; 
Johit hi. Statt r, Treas.

W ine-Prettlient, P. F. Burkitt, Secretary; V A It, -

commanding oneis a question if the eighteenth cen- peace. The new group of warships I CliPtain Byron,
IF A. Aileisherger's buliittng, West Malnatreet.
now. Meets the telrtit Sun-lay ..f each mouth in

of the ships of the pursuing squad-
is 

style is not more conducive to was built in accordance with the
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It. ron, wrote to a friend in London :

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice- speed after all. recommendations of the Secretary
Commander, A. Herring ; Junior Vice Com- "Nothing can exceed my mortifica-mmuler,John Shank; Adjutant. Geo. L. Gille- Grand, Square and Upright The United States frigate Essex, of War, April 1, 1794. The first
Lam Cliapia'n, Samuel Gamble; quartermaster, from the extraordinary escapetie.. T. oeiwieks: Officer of the Day, Wm. IL 

1 PIANO FORTES which was built in 1799, on the of the group to get into the water tion fr
Weaver; 0:Beer ol the Guard, Samuel D. Wag • of the Constitution in 1815 from

i These instruments have been before 
model of the Constitution, gives a was the 44-gun frigate Unitedgainen, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Council of Ad- :

IniuistratIon, Geo. T. Eyster, II. G. Winter and '

Coo. L. tilitelam and S. D. Waggaman; Alter- on their excellence alone have attained 
States. She was launched in Phil- another British squadron off Port

Praya caused the commanding
sLoim Glass: Delegates to state Encampment, the Public for nearly fifty years, and up good idea of how the Constitution

originally looked. This water adelphia, 1797. The second wasgleans, Sainuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson. ,

English officer to cotninitt suicide.Vigilant Rose Company. 
i an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE 

color painting of the Essex, was the 36-gun frigate, Constellation,
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each Of this group of six frigatesWhich establishes them as unequaled in made in 1799, by Joseph Howard, the United States being 

popularly
Stowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley' See-
month at Firemen's natl. President, V. E.

which formed the nucleus of theand is still preserved in the Pea- described at that time as a new
retary, lik'tn. II. Trox..11 ; Treasurer, J. H. TONE,
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyeter ; 1st Lieut. W. E. TOUCH, resent American navy, only three
Ashbaugh , 2nd Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe. WORKMANSHIP ctz 

body Institute at Salem, Mass. It "constellation" among the nations I'
Emmitsburg Choral Union. This ship was are now in existence—the Consti-DURABILITY. represents the frigate under full of the earth.

SOMETHING ABOUT BELLS.
We do not know in what countrY A lot of railroad conductors We're

bells were first used, but their sitting around the stove talking
origin dates away back in the past. about their experiences.
In, the writings of Moses we are "About the worst case of passen-
told that "bells of gold" were sus- ger I ever came across said A Neter-
pended from the robe of the high an, "was one I had on a train that
priest when he officiated in the used to run into Indianapolis .a
service of the sanctuary. long while ago. I am free to con-

History tells us that bells were fess now, that that train wasn't the
appendages to the royal costumes fastest train in the world, though
of the ancient Persians, and at the time I thought it was right
lEschylus and Euripides say, fair, seeing it was the first passen-
"They were concealed within the aer train I had the honor of con-
hollows of the shields of Grecian e'ducting. On the occasion I am
heroes and commanders." telling about a passenger got on
At one time it was the sustom to about fifty miles east of Indian-

put a bell on the neck of a criminal apolis, and after we had jolted
to warn people to move out of the along for an hour or more,,,stop-
way of so ill an omen as the sight ping,eve.0 two or three niile, he
of him or his executioner. Among ,eamedmne  to ;him.
the Greeks, those who went the " say, conductor,' he said,
rounds at night in camps or garri- 'him far is it to Indianapolis ?'
sons, used to ring a bell at each "About thirty-five miles.: t said.
sentinel-box to see that the soldier " 'And do ran go any laster?'
on duty was awake. Anciently, " 'No, this is schedule time:'
bell were used as city guardians ; "'Well, will you .step and let
the one that had charge of the bell me off
really had charge of the town, for ,What's that for ?' I asked In
he could instantly summon the in- astonishment.
habitants from all parts of the city " 'Oh,' said he with a lot of con-
to the ramparts of the public Hence, 'I'll get out and walk back
square. the other way and meet you at the

In the service of the church of depot in time to get my baggage.'"
the Middle Ages, the duties of the Somebody laughed.
bell were many. The Ave Maria “You may laugh now," said the
was tolled twice each day, and at veteran, "but when I thought of
its sound every person within hear- that fellow sitting there telling me
ing directed his prayer to the he would get out and walk 'back
Virgin. The vesper bell was the clear around the globe and meet
call to evening prayer. There were me in Indianapolis, I was mad
also the "Compline" and "Sane- enough to fight.—Delnit Free
tus" bells.

Bells also had their social uses ;  - - — --
among them, the ringing of the Couiden't Teen. Him Manners.
"Curfew." The Curfew dates He had his legs stretched clear
from the time of the Conquest, across the aisle of a street car when
when it was enforced by William a man who had just got on gave
the Conqueror. As the houses them a kick which nearly slewed
were for the most part of wood, the other off his seat. He recover-
they were frequently destroyed by ed himself and turned and demand-
fire. To guard against this, ed :
William ordered the Curfew to be "Did you do that on purpose,
rung at 8 o'clock 111 the evening, sir
at the sound of which all lights "Yes, sir," was the prompt re-
were to be extinguished and all fires ply.
covered. "Wanted to pick a fuss, did

Large bells were used in India you ?"
and China a long time before they "I wanted to teach you mannera.
were i n trod uced imito Europe. It isn't manners for a man to
China has always been famous for stretch his legs across a car."
having large bells, but they are of "Manners ! You talk to me
very inferior tone. about manners ! Sir, do you know
The great boll at Moscow, Rus- who I am ?"

sia, cast in 1653, weighs no less "No, Sir, and I don't care !"
than one hundred and ninety-eight "Do you know that I've rid on a
tons, and is the largest bell in the street car rnore'n twenty times?"
world. It has much silver and "I thought this your first trip !"
gold in its composition. Because "Oh ! ye did ? Well, it hain't,,
of its great size and weight it was not by a long shot ! I was right
never hung in a tower ; but, at one on this car last night, and I not
time, it was swung between only stretched my legs across the
supports about twenty-five feet in car and ate a pint of peanuts, but
height. ETCH then it was too laid down on the seat when I got
heavy to be used. It was not rung, tired and went to sleep. I guess .1
but was struck, the clapper being know how to behave myself as well
unclasped and used as a striker, as most folks, and if anybody kicks
During a very severe winter the my legs agin he'll want to have his

bell was cracked and the part be- will made in advance !"—Detroit
tween the cracks came out. As it Free Press.
had been cracked in the shape of

- —an acute angle, the piece that fell
A Street-Car Tragedy.out left an opening like a Gothic

doorway. The bell was then They had mutual friends, and
that fact emboldened him to speakplaced upon the marble and sye-
without the ceremony of an iu-nite pavement of the Kremlin ;

the opening was really made a troduetion.
"Sloppy, isn't it ?" he remarke,ddoorway, and the bell became a

small but exquisitively unique and persuasively.
"Rather," she replied.beautiful chapel. It is used only
A freezing silence followed, butfor prayer. The ringing of the

he had no intention of letting thewords spoken therein is of a soft,
musical, altogether peculiar sound, opportunity ship.

"You wear a Tewy long hatpin,producing a weird, thrilling, yet
do you know.?" lie said. "Weally,solemn effect.—D. V.F. in Phila.
the end reaches out quite far."Tunes.
"Yes, it's quite a protection."

The Farmer's Mistake. "But it's .all trusty."
"Jerusha," cried Farmer Hay- "That isn't rust."

mow, "come here an' look at this "No? How vewy queer !"
young man on a bicycle. I'll be "It is the,blood of chappies *he
dinged if he hain't got hair as have spoken:thane in the street car
long as a woman's." without an introduction."

"S4so '!" exclaimed Jerusha, "That fellow must have,forgot-
when she adjusted her spectacles, ten something," said the conductor
"that theze'e a gal in bloomers."— as the chappie bounced .from the
Neu; York Press. car without -flaking hien, to stop.—

Detroit Free Pre.v.
A /Ply Beggar.

Tramp. "Madam, last Thanks- No matter how good the deacon
giving I was around here and you is, he will always ,look wise and
gave nie a turko,y wing." pleased if anybody euggesta that he
Lady of the Mouse.. "Well, I was ,6 ihretty lively yokung fellow

can't give you anything .today. vviten die was a bey.--,Senterville
Come, take your flight:"
Tramp. How can I fly Without

that other wing ?"—New York

A Slow Railroad.

JOU/WC/I.

--- —  

SUBSCRIBE for the Emmitsaukix



THE East End Street Railway,

114 is experiencing a cur-

ons strike of motormen and con-

ductors owing to a dispute as to

when their pay begins each day.

Conductors and raet-ormen walked

out. The amount of time in dis-

pute is three minntes and the total

wages per day of the four men for
that time is two and one-fifth

rt‘nts. ThPir pla42P5liivp Wen
filled,

for not making such returns, or
not complying with the provisions
of law in the time and manner pre-
scribed and will not prevent or re-
duce the penalities imposed by law
for anoli failure or neglect."

• .wal. •

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transaction and fin-

ancially able to carry out any obli-
gation made by their firm.

VEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.

WA LDING, K IN NA N & MA RV IN,
Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75e. per bottle.

Sold by all Druggists. Testimon-
ials free.

ON FIRE IN A BOILER.

Henry Figdore was seriously

burned Tuesday about his back and

legs at the Pennsylvania Agricul-

tural Works, at York, Pa., where

he was employed as a boilermaker.
Figdore, with an assistant, was as

to patch an old boiler,

While at work on the inside of the

boiler his assistant held a lighted.

torch over the manhole, so that he
could see to do the work. The
torch leaked, and the escaping oil
dropped upon Figdore's back, and

coming in contact with the

flaming torch, set his clothing on
fire. Confined withia the narrow

quarters of the boiler, where no
pne could help him, And the fire on
bis back, where he eonld not well

reach it, the unfortunate man tried

to quench the flames with his
bands, but without avail, and be

would have been roasted alive had
hi.en,cit succeeded in getting out.

- - --
WASHINGTON LETTER,

ti111 jilt.

ynwAy, FEBRUARY 8, 1893,

THE INOUE TAX-LAW.

As the Income Tax Law ia en-
aging the attention of ninny per-

sons who will have to pay a per
42,ent, on all profits of ii4a000 and
pver, realized from their business
or other interests we append a
summarY of the important points

of the law. Those of our readers
who will fall victims of this new

law will be furnished forms to fill

out and forward to Collector
Vandiver, at Baltimore, upon ap-
plication for the same to Deputy

Collector Edward lioontz, at Fred-

erick,
"Whilst the law only imposes a

tax of two per cent. on the gains,
profits and incomes on the excess
derived over and above $4,000 ;
yet it requires all persons of lawful
age, having an annual income of
$3,500 or more in this collection
aiotria, to make a return to the
pollector of the internal revenue.
"These returns must also be

made by all guardians, trustees,
executors, ad in i nistrators, agents,
receivers and all persons or corpora-
tions acting in any fiduciary
eapacity, who reside or do business
in this collection district, of the
amount of the income of any minor
pr person for whom they act.
"Corporations are respired to

pay two per cent, on net profits
and special forms will be furnished
them on application.
"All the forms must be correctly

filled up and returned to Collector
Vandiver on or before the first
Monday in March next.
"The first taxable year is the

year of 1894, and the taxes are
computed on the taxable incomes
received last year, from the first
day of January to the thirty-first
day of December, bath days includ-
ed;
"The taxes are due and payable

on or before the first day of July,
1895.
"Failure of persons or corpora-

tions to receive the proper forms,

(Erma pur flegulur Corresponagnt.)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.-The
1-1.0use Will this week have n chance
to put itself pp record on the gold
bond bill, the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee have reported
that measure and the committee on
Rules having agreed to report an
order for its consideration Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
If the bill had already passed the
Senate there would he no doubt of
the way the House would vote, but

'inasmuch as everybody knows that
it cannot pass the Senate, there
may be enough democrats who wish
to please President Cleveland. by
voting for it to adopt the order
and to pass it, but no one will be
surprised to see it shelved, as the
Carlisle bill was, by the refusal of
the House to adopt the order for
its consideration.
A canvass of the Senate

free coinage of silver shows
and 39 against, without counting
the votes of the new Senators from
Washington and Wyoming, both
silver men.

President Cleveland has again
shown his belief that the Indians
are entitled to some consideration
in legislation which effects their
interest. This time by a veto of
the bill granting railroads the
right of way through the San Car-
lo reservation in Arizona, because
the consent of the Indians had not
been obtained.
The action of the House Com-

merce Committee in adopting a
resolution, that the Nicaragua
Canal bill previous reported from
that committee be adopted by the
House as a subsitute for the bill
that has already passed the Senate.
has increased the chances, already
numerous, against any action on
this matter by the present Congress.
There isn't one chance in a hun-
dred, unless members vote direct-

on the
17 for

or the failure to receive any notice 
ly opposite to the way they talk,
that any Nicaragua Canal bill canthat the proper forms should be

tilled up and returned to the col- get through the House at this ses-
lectors office, or that any act en- sion.
joined by law should be complied •

with, is not deemed a valid excuse Ex QUEEN Lillukalani has made
formal abdication of her rights as
Queen of the Hawaiian Islands, but
the government of the republic in

answering the letter said that this
act would not exempt her from lia-
bility for complicity in the late up-
rising of which she is accused.

A DESPATCH from Berlin states
that, allowing for depreciation, the
lost steamship Elbe was worth
*300,000. She cost *725,000. The
North German Lloyd Company in-
sures itself. The London under-
writers are heavy losers on the
cargo.

_ -

Br the breaking of the natural
gas main running into Morgan-
town, W. Va., that town was de
prived of light and fuel when the
thermometer was at zero.

.1W

"There is Danger in Delay."

Since 1861 I have been a great
sufferer from catarrh. I tried
Ely's Cream Balm and to all ap-
pearance am cured. Terrible head-
aches from which I had long suffered
are gone.-W. J. Hitchcock, Late
Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,

Buffalo, N. Y. .
Ely's Cream Balm has complete-

ly cured Inc of catarrh when every-
thing else failed. Many acquaint-
ances have used it with excellent
results.-Alfred W. Stevens, Cald-
well, 0.
Price of Cream Balm is fifty

cents.

-A dispatch from Egg Harbor, N.
J., reports the destruction by fire
early Monday morning of the resi-
dence of Wilbert II. Fenton, at
Port Republic. Mr. Fenton, his
wife and three children are missing
and fears are entertained that they
have perished in the flames.-Sun,

THOUSANDS of cases of rheuma-
tism have been cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. This is abundant
reason tor belief that it will cure
you.

pRELIMINARY steps were taken

Ths Plothing was entirely burned recently in Atlanta to form a trust

from hja body, and his back and to control the Soathern pine him-

legs are in a. terrible condition. 
ber market.

JonN PAut., an old-time comed-
ian, died in Philadelphia, Monday.

BOLD FOR 11,000,000.
The Western New Yorli and

Pennsylvania Railroad was sold at
Pittsburg, Tuesday, to Frederick
Strauss, of New Bork, representing
the reorganization committee of
the &econd mortgage bond-holders.
The price was $1,000,000 and the
assuming of $10,000,000 first mort-
gage bonds.

-•

WIIILE William Burholder, a
Pennsylvania Railroad fireman, re-
siding at Watts Station, Pa., was
walking along the railroad tracks
in front of his house he found the
mangled body of his son. It is
supposed that the boy had been
,stealing a ride to his home, and fell
under the train.

TH
and 

William
Birchville, notorious moonshiners,
were captured in the mountains of
Blount county, Tenn.

Two Persons Killed in a Fire at Rock-
ville.

The large store and warehouse of
Wm. W. Welch, and the dwelling
house of Mr. Frank Rabbitt, in Rock-
ville were destroyed by fire Wednesday.
The total loss will amount to $25,000.
After the fire the large chimney of the
warehouse fell on three persons, injur-
ing two of them so badly that they
died some hours later. The third es-
caped with the fracture of both legs
and a number of severe bruises. Those
killed were Frank Morgan, aged 35
years, and Charles Eagle, aged 16 years.
The injured person was Philip Cook,
colored, aged 17 years. The lire was
one of the most fierce and destructive
that has visited Rockville in many
years. It originated in Mr. Welch's
store, presumably from an overheated
stove. •
wimarsICLEGISOLC9

Beyond Description
The Misery Before Taking

AND

The Happiness After Taking
HOOD'S.

Mr. B. IL Bishop
Hammonton, N. J.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Dear Sirs: I have been In poor health for

20 or 25 years, and have been taking doctors'
medicines more or less all the time. I did not
get much relief. My blood was in a bad shape
and my sysni was all run down. I thought I
must die, but noticing seve-...11 testimoi. in
the papers in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla I
bought three bottles and found that it did me so
much good that I continued taking it. I was
without appetite, slothfully sleepy, and had a
headache most all the time. In fact I cannot
describe my feelings. After using one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla I found it was doing ma

Hood's saPia Cures
much good and now I cannot praise the medi-
cine too much for what it has done for me. I
am a disabled soldier 69 years eta and was af-
flicted with many ailments including kidney,
bronchitis, and catarrh. Since using 6 bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla I am like another man.
In fact I think Hood's Sarsaparilla saved may
life." R. H. Bistior,Box 490, Hammonton, N. J.

Mood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25e.

New Advertisements.
DA UCTIY & CO.

WANTED-A FEW MORE BOOK AGENTS
in this and adjoining Counties for

Our Journey Around The World.
A bran' new took by REV. FRANCIS E.

teatCLARK,,o rr Thees'  bf (tfel best ele r eed e S to make ke 
moneyhCiChristian

I 
ever offered to all who want profitable work. A
good Agent in this vicinity can earn $100 a
month. 1r-17-Distance no hindrance for Ire
Pay Freight, Give Credit, Premium Copies, Free
Outfit, and Exclusive Territory. For particulars,
write to
A .D.W ORTFIINGTON & CO. Bar tford ,Cou.

GERMEA racTifBorrentlakfartilift/erer'wacieedat.fBelicious, Economical. Grocers
sell it. The John T. Cutting Co., 155 DuaneSt.N.Y.

E A F CURERas,Pubtlal;Aurlit412,11ShUp when ac
else fall,, an g1aes 

per. heard. No pain.
liime°x'os Fat 5 3 

Ilvay
New York, sole depot. Send for kook and pro 

CHANCE TO EARN1ONEY!
alary and Expenses paid, or Commission

if preferred. Salestnen wanted every-
where. No experience needed. Address, stating
age,
H. W. FOSTER & CO., Box D, Geneva, N.Y.

da
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

CUICS ecalp diseases & hair falling.
See, and $1.01l at Drug ists

- Y - .0-14 S PT E
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cure, the worst Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time.60cts.
HINDERCORNS. The only rure cure for Coma
MU all nom. 15o. at Druggists. or IIISCOX & CO., N. w

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
pas

GRATEFUL -COMFORT;NG.

El-tlt INC WATER CR MILK.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY8 6.
T. EYSTER.

Tried Friends Best. CALL AND SEE MY STOCK OF

For thirty years Tutt's Pills have CONFECTIONERY.

proven a blessing to the invalid,
Are truly the sick man's friend,

A Known Fact

Best and largest assortment in town.
Also oranges, lemons, mixed nuts of all
kinds, hard endpaper shell almonds, rais- other features, which make it a welcome visitor

For bilious headache, dyspepsia ins, currants, citron,, figs and dates, ginger, in city and country homes alike,

mushroom, nic nac, and water crackers One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up,

Scratching
and Swearing

only Increase the irrita-

tion-and heat the blood. What

the skin needs is a cooling, heal-

ing application that brings com-

fort to body and mind, and which

at the same time has strength

enough to penetrate a clogged skin

and to dissolve the scales of

Eczema gnd Dandruff.

is the only perfect preparation of

this kind. It will cure Eczema,

Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Dan-

druff, Itching Piles, Ring Worm,

Pimples, Blotches and other dis-

easeis of the skin. Sometimes it

will cure ia a few days-some-

times it takes longer-but the cure

is certain and permanent. There is

no craestion shout it. It has been

proven times without number.
sa cents-a:1 drug stores.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BA_Tif$A0FIE, MD.

Fcc;TFR'S GFRMAN ARMY AND NAVY
CATARRI-1 CURE cures Catarrh, il ay
I ever, t:o1.1in the I lead and all intlamination
of the na,alpassage,-doC.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned intending to quit
farming, will sell at public sale at his

residence on the farm of James Neeley,
about 3 miles northeast of Emmitsbnrg, on
the road leading from Moritz's store to the
Littlestown road,

• on That sday, March 7, 1895,
at 9 o'clock, A. M., the following personal
propery : 6 head of noises, consisting of
2 horses, one 6 years old, one four years
old, 3 mares, 1 ten years old, 2 nine years
old, all good leaders and will work where-
ever hitched, 1 yearling colt, 8 head of
cows, 4 of which will be fall cows, 2 will
be fresh by day of sale and 2 shortly after
the sale, 4 young cattle, consisting of 3
bulls and 1 heifer, 25 head of shoats some
of which are breeders, Champion binder,
Ill good condition, Osborn mower, 5 foot
cut and good as new, good horse rake,
good cutting box, corn sheller, Keystone
single row corn planter, grain drill, all in
good condition, Thimble skein 2-horse
wagon, home made and good as new, light
4-horse wagon in good running order,
spring wagon for 1 01-2 horses, sleigh, lime
bed, Western wagon seat, 2 wagon beds,
pair of wood ladders, pair of hay carriages,
two 2-horse plows, 1 an Oliver chilled,
the other a Diamond Iron No 11

' 
:3-horse

steel beam Syracuse plow, one 16 tooth
steel harrow, one 10 tooth wooden frame
harrow, one 18 tooth wooden frame har-
row, a lot of single and double shovel
plows, 2 sets of hmeehbands, 3 ssets of
front gears, bridles, collars and halters,
2 plow lines, 1 wagon line, pair of good
,.'..-"•kk lines, singe, double and triple trees,
log, inCo, ti- look, I re • and cow chains,
middle rings Imo el aes. hovels, dung
and pitch for:ss, 1 stable cleaner, hoes-,
rakes, mattock antl many other arlicles too
numerous to mention.
TERMS.-All sums under $5 cash ; on

all sums of' $5 and over, a credit of eight
mouths will be given by the purchasers
giving their notes wills approved security.
If the notes are paid punctually at matur-
ity, no interest will be charged, but if not
Paid at maturity, interest will be charged
from the day of sale. No propetty to be
removed until the terms of sale are com-
plied with. L. E. CROUSE.
ABSALOM SMITII, AUCt.

Notice to Creditors.
fr HIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

LYDIA A. FEASER,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 9th day of
August, 1893 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this eleventh

day of January, 1895.
AMOS FE A.SER,

jan 11-5ts. Executor.

1895. The Sun!
BALTI31011E, MD.

THE PAPER ()F THE Peoriy,
FOR TIIE PEOPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
TILAE, hut it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, TICE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

yea,.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

1895.

sour stomach, malaria,constipa- mixed is and rose jumbles, canned to-

tion and all kindred diseases. matoes, corn, peas, beans, salmon, sardines,

TUTT'5 Liver PILLS 
ham and tongue, oysters by measure and
plate. Ice Cream in season and made to
order at any time. Respectfully,
dee 14 3res, C. T. ZACHARIAS.

The WEEKLY SUN TUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As an
AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLY SUN is unsur-
passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports of the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of fanners'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPORTS, POULTHY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. Every Issue contains S•romks, Yeasts,
Homo:nom) AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and

of clubs for the Weekly Sim. Roth the Daily
and weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico, payments
tayarjably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and l'roprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

Order Nisi on Audit.

N°, 
6267 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1895.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 4th day of February, 1895.
Vincent Sebold, Attorney for Hugh F.
Roddy, Mortgagee of Emanuel J.
Eekenrode on petition.
ORDERED, that on the 25th day of

February, 1895, the Court will proceed to
act upon. the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 4th day of Feln nary, 1895.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

JOHN L, JORDAN,
feb8-3t. Clerk.

A NEW AND COMPLETE
-sTocK

Douglas Shoes
for the Spriug Trade now on hand and for
sale cheap.

M. FRANK ROWE,

oor
ealth

means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.

TI you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit'
tens. A few bot-
tles cure- benefit
comes from the
very first dose-it
won't stain your
isrlh, and it's
pleasant to take.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genniae-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two an. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
9ROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD

1

-

EMMITSBURC

Marble-Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
ESIMIYSBUItO, MD.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
-DEALER IN-

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS,

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.
Address HAMILTON LINDLAY,

Court Street,
fob 9-1yr. Frederick, Md,

STOCKS
If you desire to invest in stocks in a safe

and legitimate manner without care and
worry,subseri beto our discretionary accounts,
which will pay you from 2 to 8 per cent.
weekly in any active market. It will pay you
more than double the average rate of interest
in any ordinary business pursuits. Deposits
ree.ived from $:20 to 51.000,
We will be pleased to furnish you references

as to our success in the past, and what we are
doing for others. If you are situated where
you cannot call on us in person, address your
communications to the

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

We remit profits once a week and principal
on three days' notice. Parties preferring to do
their own investing, are advised to subscribe
to our Daily Market Letters, which gives you
important information on active stocks, and
will enable you to make money if you do your
own specula,ing. Rates, 34.00 per month •,
or with telegrams of importantchanges, 920.00
per month. Address

IMetropolitan News Co.,

AUCTIONEERING.
HAVING had considerable experience

in auctioneering, I offer my services
to persons intending to have sale, of either
Personal Property or Real Estate. For
further information apply at the CHRON-
ICLE Office or address

WM. P. EYLER,
jan 25-t Eyler, Md.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
ty will be held at the Court House, on
Wednesday and Thursday, February

13th and 14th, 1895.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after 2 P. , on Thursday, Feb. 21st.
By order of the Board.

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
feb 1-31s. Secretary.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

DANIEL KRUG,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 9th day of August, 1895,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estaN. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my band this 8th day of

February, 1895.
RUFUS KRUG,

NO, 1434 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
DECEMBER TERM, 1894.

In the matter of the report of sale of' two
lots and house in Emmitaburg, Frederick
county, Maryland, known as lots Nos. 138
and 139 on the town plat of said town,
situated on the west side of Gettysburg
Street, asaessed in the name of Joseph
8nouffer's heirs, as made by Jam E. Hopp,
Collector of town taxes of Emmitsburg, in
Frederick county, Md.
The report of sale filed in this cause

having been read and considered and the
Court having examined the proceedings
anti the Same appearing to be regular and
the provisions of the law in relation there-
to having been complied with, it is there-
upon this 3rd day of January, 1895 by the .
Circuit Court for Frederick county and by,
the authority thereof ordered and adjudged
that the Clerk of this Court give notice by
advertisement for six successive weeks is
the CHRONICLE and the Citizen newspapers
published in Frederick county, warning
all persons interested in the property de-
scribed in said report of sale consisting of
two lots being Nos. 138 and 139 on West
Gettysburg Street, in Emmitsburg, and
house thereon, to be and appear in this
Court on or before the 23rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1895, and show cause if any they
have why said sale should not be ratified
and confirmed.

JAS. McSHERRY.
Notice is hereby given this 3rd day of

January, 1895 to all persons interested in
the property aforesaid, to be and appear in
said Court on or before said 23rd day of
February, 1895, and show cause as afore-
said.
(Filed Jan. 3d, 1895.)

JOHN L JORDAN. Clerk
of the Circuit Court forFrederiek county.
True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
jan 11-7ts. Clerk.

DR. SHADE'S DISCOVERY
If't III

CONSUMPTION.
Just Given To The Public.

Write at once for particulars of the newspaper
investigation going on at this time ist Washing-
on. Doctors and other Citizens C Ill rd. What
physicians and medical jotirtia Is say about
''The Greatest Discovery of the Century." Symp.
st rnAt il,al,n1,k ,nei 184%1 sa-, emit stamp Arld•ess

Acting Executor. treet. wasntegten,t,•c
feb8-3t JAMES W. TROXELL, Agent. oet ad-ien.

THE SUCCESS

GOOD-BYE SALE
was beyond precedent in our business. We
therefore will continue it until

F   ERRU  AtRY 1ST.
While some of the cut stocks are somewhat
broken the assortment is still fairly gocd.
New lines of our stock have been added to our

GOOD-BYE -:- PRICES.
Others have been cut still heavier, so that the
bargains to be obtained now are better than
aver.

THE _PRICES 0011.
Sheeting, Pillow Casing, Ticks, &c., ale aston-
ishingly low.

rJJE .LEAADIEICS.

G.W.WEAYER'Us SON
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money 11 DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE AFITKIFNUGR.
Over One Million People wear tho
W. L. Douglas $3 and $4 Shoes.

All our shoes are equally satisfactory..They give the. best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.The prices are uniform-stamped on sole.

From $1 to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can.
$5,$4,$3.50 Cordovan,French

Enamelled Calf and Kangaroo.
$3.50 Police Shoes. 3 soles.
$2.50 and $2 Workingmen's.
$2 & $1.75 Boys' School Shoes

Ladies' $3, $2.50. $2 and $1.75.
If your dealer cannot supply
you, write for catalogue.

W. L. Douglas,
Brockton, 31ass.

For Sale by M. FRANK ROWE.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Grallito & All Kids of Com ositioll %grin,
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE POT CALLED TUE .KETTLE BLAQK

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE

DIDN'T USE

SAPOLIO41101fr •

W4tto 3,1c41.4,4sTpt died in

YYYk last
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

48 CONGRESS ST.,
Loek Box 4253. Boston, Mans.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave• Emrnitsbarg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.10 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 5.15 p. m.

mares NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. in.
and 3.31 and 6.29 p. m., arriving at
Enunitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
ea. and 4.00 and 6.54 p. in.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

web. 12, Geo. T. Humerick will sell at
his residence, in Hampton Valley, 3
miles west of Emmitsburg, horses,
.cattle, farming implements and house-
hold property.

Feb. n, J. S. Felix, administrator of
Peter Cool, deceased, will sell a lot of
personal property, at the late resi-
dence of said deceased, near Rhodes'
Mill, in Freedom, twp., Pa.,

Feb. 16, P. J. Felix will sell at his resi-
dence on West Main St. in Emmits-
burg, a huckster route, consisting of
themes, wagons, and all the fixtures,
also other personal property.

March 1, Thomas Haugh will sell at his
residence on the Annan Farm, about
21,1 miles southeast of Emmitsburg,
horses, cattle, farming implements,
ete-

March 2, Mrs. Laura Hann, will sell at
'her residence on \Vest Main street,
Emmitsburg, household and kitchen
furniture.

On March 4, J. M. Topper will sell at
his residence in Freedom twp.,- PR.,
horses, farming implements, etc.

On March 5; Basil and Wm. Gilson will
sell at their residence near this place,
horses,cattle, farming implements and
IHousehold furniture.

March 6, Joseph Baker will sell at his
residence in Liberty township, Pa ,
cattle, farming implements, etc.

March 7, L. E. Crouse will sell at his
residence, on the farm of James
Neeley, on the road leading from
Moritz's store to the Littlestown road,
about 3 miles northeast of Emmits-
burg, horses, cattle and farming hn-
pimento.

March 8, Mary E. Motter and Edward
G. Mutter, executors of the late Wm.
U. Motter, deceased, will sell at the
late residence of said deceased, near
Motter's Station, horses, Cattle, farm-
ing implements, etc.

March 9, Frank Harbaugh will sell at
his residence on the Keillmoitz farm,
southwest of Emmitsburg, horses, cat•
tie and farming implements.

'March 12, Joshua H. Norris, will sell at
his residence, near Motter's Station,
horses, cattle and farming imple-
ments.

March 12„Toseph Byers will sell at his
residence about lf miles west of
Einniitsburg, horses, cattle and farm-
ing iinplsnients.

March 14, James Boyle will sell at his
residence, in Liberty township, Pa.,
1 mile north of Etionitsburg, horses,
farming implements, etc.

March 15, Wm. J. Valentine will Bell at
his residence, in Free-turn township,
Pa.. horses, cattle and farming inmple-

March 16, Frederick Rhodes will sell at
his residence in Liberty twp.,
horses, c ittle, farming implements
and household furniture.

March 21, James A. Keilholtz will sell
at his residence southwest of town,
horses, cattle and farming imple-
ments.

Established 1337.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

• •

Goon raisins 5 eta, a pound at King's.

NEXT Wednesday is St. Valentine's
day.

BEST ginger snaps, 5 pounds for 25 cts.
at King's.

THE postoffice at Grimes, Washington
county, has been closed for want of
patronage.

THE February term of the circuit
court for Frederick county is in session.

-
.11,..ME8 KELLY, train despatcher at

Frostburg, died Tuesday, aged forty-
eight years.

FROM some cause the mail was about
'half an hour late Wednesday evening,
in arriving in this place.

Fos SALE.—A pair of good young
Mules. Apply to Cnas. E. KEILHOLTZ,
;near Enimitsburg. dec 21-8t

A. VERY pleasant party was given at
the residence of Mrs. yarie Bentz, in

is district, Wednesday night.

frdowaen county tax payers are corn-
plaiaing of the cost of lodging and
feeding tramps in the Ellicott city jail.

--
ON Wednesday, the County Cern-

missioners appointed Mr. James C.
Shaffer, county constable for &nuke-
mburg %grid.

Mrs. Moses Gosnell, aged sixty-five
years, of Howard county, died from
blood-poisoning,,caused by the sting of
A spider.

  • •

•SI WV the-recent decision regarding
Evangelical church -property in Hagers-
town, separate congregations have been
formed under ministers representing
the two contending elements.

'Captain Walter Saunders, auctioneer,
ooid in front 'if the courthouse in Fred-
or-ick, Wednesday, for John C. Motter
and driccent Sebold, -trustees, a farm of
120 wes near Loy's Station, to Irving
J. Fisher for 822.50 per sere. He also
sold four onparate tracts of land for
the same trustees, the purchasprs of
which were Mr. Fisher and Major
pare u

WOULDN'T a salary come handy See
advertisement of a "Chance to earn
Money," on another page, if you want
a position. jan 25-ts

11Ins. B. H. M. Ritchie, of Frederick,
has been appointed by Governor Brown
a member of the board of lady man-
agers to represent Maryland at the
Atlanta Exposition.

THE Cumberland Valley Railroad
Company lately purchased a tract of
land at Morgansville, Washington
county, and is preparing to erect a
grain elevator and freight station there.

PRUNES, 4 lbs. for 25 cts. and fruits of
all kinds cheap at King's.

--"'
DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fouke

will visit Emmitsburg, professionally,
February 13th, 14th and 15th inst. Of-
fice at the residence of Mr. Philip D.
Lawrence.

-
Four Per-Cent. Semi-Annual Dividend.

The Emmitsburg Water Company
has declared a semi-annual divividend
of 4 per cent., payable on and after
February 1, 1895.

JESSE CLAGETT, of near Motter's
Station, has brought suit against the
mayor-and alderman of Frederick city
for $100 damages, which he claims he
sustained by falling upon a slippery
pavement in that city.

MUSICAL Comm:al.—Spring term opens May 6.
The object of this school is to furnish instruction
to all who take advantage for the least expendi-
ture of money, It not only endeavors to incul-
cate the mere rudiments of music to both sexes,
but will be found equally adv.antageous, to stu-
dents in every stage of proficiency. Nor cata-
logue, address, Henry )3. Moyer, Director, Free-
burg, Pa. jan 1S-at

THE Key Monument Association of
Frederick, at a meeting Tuesday night
empowered the president to appoint
committees to get bids and designs for
the monument to be erected in Freder-
ick, and to report on a suitable location
for the proposed shaft. The association
will endeavor to lay the foundation

and have the die stone of the monu-
ment set during time seequi-centennial
celebration in Frederick next fall.

_ -
Accidentally Shot.

George \V. Albaugh, a farmer resid-
ing on the Monocacy, two miles from
Double Pipe Creek, was shot by the ac-
cidental discharge of a shotgun in the
hands of his son. The lad fell striking
the hammer of the gun on the frozen
ground. Three shot enteied Mr. Al-
baugh's right side, two struck his left
arm and several penetrated his hands.
His injuries, though severe, are not
dangerous.

Card of Thanks.

To each, and all, of the members of
the congregation, who so comteously
tendered a complimentary sleighing
party to the pupils of St. Euphemia's
School. The Sisters in charge express
well merited thanks. The treat proved
delightful, and the efficient gentlemen
have time assurance of greatful remem-
brance from over two hundred glad-
dened hearts.

SISTERS OF ST. EUPIIENHA'S SCHOOL.
Feb. 7, 1895.

' A Marylander A rrest,d.

William Haugh, of Frederick, Md.,
was arrested at Hanover, York county,
Pa., Monday afternoon and lodged in
the county jail at York, charged with
forging the name of his father, John
E. Haugh, and John E. Hargett, to
notes at the Farmers' and Mechanics'
National Bank at Frederick. The note
was for $200, which Haugh secured
from the bank. Haugh is charged with
other forgeries amounting to about
$1,200.—Sue.

His Tongue Stuck to a Lamppost.

At York, Pa., Sunday morning
Charles Snyder, a lad, about thirteen
years old, was persuaded to put his
tongue against an iron lamp-post.
When the tongue touched the cold iron
it quickly and firmly adhered to it.
The boy cried as best he could, and a
number of persons gathered around
him. Mr. William Witte, with his
pocket-knife, cut the skin from his
tongue sufficiently to loosen it from the
iron.

• 111•-

Flag RalsIngs.

There will be a flag raising at the
"Annandale" School House, west of
town, on Friday afternoon, Feb. 15, at
3 o'clock. A flag will also be raised at
Eyler's School House in Eyler's Valley,
on the same afternoon at one o'clock.
Maj. 0. A. Horner will make the pre-
sentation address. Mr. E. R. Zimmer-
man, county school commissioners, will
receive the flags for the schools. Mem-
bers of the G. A. It., and patrons of the
schools are invited.

No More Tired Feeling.

Middletown, Md., Dec. 31, 1894 —I
have been troubled for years with dys-
pepsia and have taken a great deal of
medicine to no avail and finally thought
I would try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
have now taken four bottles and it has
helped me a great deal and I am now
able to do my work and do not suffer
any more with that tired feeling. Mrs.
Edward .Koogle.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion, sick
headache.

- -  
MR. MARSHALL HYDER, formerly of

this place, and secretary and treasurer
of the Green Bay Lumber Company
and who had. his headquarters at Des
Moines, Iowa, for a number of years,
has removed from that place to Min-
neapolis, Minn., where the Company,
has just opened another luinher yard.
Mr. Hyder has his office in the Lumber
Exchange Building in rooms Nos. 808 9.

indebted to Mr.The CHRONIC:4E is
Hyder for a copy of the Mississippi Val-

ley Lumberman.
—

H. B. DANNER, eldst son of the late
Hon. Joel Danner, died at his home in
this place on Saturday. The previous
Saturday he was stricken by paralysis,
from which he never rallied. Mr.
Danner was in 1877-'79 a clerk in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing at
Washington. He was frequenly elected
-assistant Burgess of Gettysburg and in
1861 was elected County Treasurer. A
year or two ago-he was attacked by his
first stroke of paralysis, but rallied, and
was in good health and spirit the day
before the fatal stroke catne.—Gettys-
berg Star and Sentinel.
Mr. Danner was a brother of Mrs.

Charles Reinewald, of this place.
 —.—
Grand Army Not,s.

The State Encampment, Department
of Maryland, G. A. R., will convene at
Dushane Post Hall, in Baltimore,
Thursday, February 21, at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon, and continue in session
until the 22nd inclusive. Reduced
rates,—one fare for the round trip—will
be granted to members of the Grand
Army and their friends, at all stations
where there are Grand Army Posts.
The tickets will be good from Feb. 19 to
22 going, and to the 25th inclusive, to
return.
Arthur Post, No 41, G. A. R., met

last Tuesday evening and made an ap-
propriation for the Nebraska sufferers.
The post also made a donation to the
monument "to the memory of the un-
known dead," being erected in Loudon
Park Cemetery, Baltimore, by the

Repainting .the Presbyterian Church. Women's Relief Corps,of Maryland.
Workmen have be a engaged the

past several days in repainting the in-
side of the Presbyterian church, in
this place. The work of painting and
oiling the wood work is being done by
Messrs. Geo. T. Gelwicks & Bro. Mr.
John Seabold is giving the walls a coat
of plastico. The scaffolding required to
do the work was erected by Messrs.
Tyson & Lansinger. After the work
has been completed a new carpet will
be put in the church.

_ 
Hope Crush to Earth

Will rise again lathe bosom of a dyspeptic wise
enough to substitute for the pseudotonics,
which have been bamboozled him out of his be-
Befell the possibility of cure, the real invigor
ant and stomachic, liostetter's stomach Bitters.
The bilious, tbe nervous, the dyspeptic-, the
rheumatic alike derive speedy benefit from this
helpful botanic medicine. Persons suffering from
indigestion will gain no positive permanent good
from the fiery, unmedicated stimulants of com-
merce used recklessly. The Bitters is immeas-
urably to be preferred to these as a tonic, -since
its pure basis is modified by the conjunction
with it of vegetable ingredients of the highest
remedial excellence. Malaria is prevented and
remedied by it, and it infuses vigor into the
weak and sickly. A wineglassful three times a
day is the average dose.

PERSONALS. •

Mr. Calvin Cain returned to his home
in Washington, D. C., on Tuesday. He
was accompanied by his Mother, Mrs.
M. H. Cain, with whom she intends
making her future home.
Mr. C. M. Shaffer, of Frederick, made

a visit to his brother, Mr. Clarke Schaf-
fer, near town.

Messrs. Wm. G. Blair and H. J. Fa-
vorite are in Frederick, acting in the
capacity of jurymen for the present
Aerial of court.

Mrs. Jella A. Willson, has returned
to her:home-in this place, after a visit
of several weeks :to her sons in Hagers-
town.
Mrs. D. S. Gillelan and Mrs. Mead

Patterson attended the funeral of Mt.
H. B. Danner, at Gettysburg, on Tues-
day.
Rev. tCharles Reinewald, of this place,

was .summoned to Philedelphia on
Wednesday by a telegram, stating that
his btother had met with a severe acci-
dent.
Rev, Prof. Huber, of Pennsylvania

College, Gettysburg, filled the pulpit in
the kaitheran ehurch, iuthis place, on
last Stoday. The pastor, Rev. Charles
Relnewald having been called to Get-
tysburg by the death of his brother-in-
law.

•_

Liberty Township's Candidates.

The following is a list of candidates
to be voted for at the election on the
19th inst. in Liberty township, Pa.:
Rep.—Judge, H. A. Naylor; Inspec-

tor, G. G. Ecker ; Justice of the Peace,
Wm. H. Baker, Supervisors, Frank
Flenner, Elijah Baker; School Direc-
tors, D. B. Martin 3 years, J. E. Diehl,
3 years, C. C. Walter, 2 years; Auditor,
Oscar Stine, 1 year, C. D. Summers, 3
years, Clerk, C. M. Hunter; Assessor,
P. H. Riley ; Constable, Martin L.
Baker.
Dem.—Judge, Charles McIntire ; In-

spector, J. Edward Baker : Justice of
the Peace, David H. Guise; Supervis-
ors, Charles Staley, Thomas Myers;
School Directors, Howard Linebaugh, 3
years, Isaac Eiker, 2 years; Tax Col-
lector, Walter Hamner, Auditor, Charles
Topper, 3 years, Martin C. Tressler, 1
year ;Clerk, William Staley; Assessor,
John Bowling; Constable, Isaac Pecher.

- _
igocxy RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY RIDGE, Feb. 5.—We are yet
lingering in the lap of winter, with
fine sleighing and the merry bells are
heard early and late. Truly, February
is giving us as bad a spell of winter as
January did.
Mrs. L. R. Rhoderick, who was the

guest of Miss M. E. Eichelberger, has
returned to Frederick._
Mr. John Keiholtz is in Frederick,

being a Jurot for the February term of
court.
Rev. J: H: Barb, Lutheran Pastor ef

this charge, will have communiou
services Sunday, Febuary 10th at ,10 e.
iii. Preparatory services on Saturday
previous at 2 p. m.

-
Coasting in Rocking Chairs on the Snow

Crust.

On the hills of Washington county,
which are covered with a smooth crust
of ice an inch thick, coasting is now a
prime sport. The coasters do not con-
fine themselves to sleds, but are using
anything conveniently at hand, even
rocking-chairs. It is not an nnfrequent
sight to see a big hill covered with
people, some of them sliding down
comfortably in rocking chairs. Some
of the boys used big tin pans and some
were satified with only a shingle. Skat-
ing is as fine on the snow crust as on
the Potomac river and ponds. A party
from aliffilletowe, Frederick county,
skated nearly the entire distance to
Boonsboro' on the snow crust.—Surt.

BLINDING SNOW STORK. CHURCH WORK CONVENTION.

The Reformed Church Work Con-

vention of Frederick County, was held

in the Church of the Incarnation, of

which the Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner is
pastor, in this place, on Tuesday even-

ing a fine snow began falling and con-
ing, Wednesday and Thursday of this

tinned all day and the greater 'part of

the night, and with the dawn of this
morning, the snow had reached a depth
of twelve inches or more. In the even-
ing the wind arose and the snow being
carried in blinding sheets, began to
drift rapidly.
Owing to the prevailing snowstorm

the mail arrived here yesterday even-
ing an hour later than schedule time.
The passenger car was left at Rocky

Ridge over night. The engine being
unable to pull both the passenger and
baggage cars through the drifted snow.
The railroad men on the Emmitsburg

Railroad thinking that they might pos-
sibly keep the road open by running
the engine from this place to Rocky
Ridge during the night, were success-
ful in their attempts until 2 o'clock this
morning, when the engine was ran into

a tremendously large snow drift in
1VIcCarren's cut. The engine was
wedged so tightly in time snow that it
could not be moved either forward or

backward, and all hope of keeping the
tracks clear, had to be abandoned and
the engine was left standing in the
snow bank, almost wholly covered from
view by the snow.
A large number of men went to work

on the road with shoveis this morning
to dig the engine out of the snow and to
clear the drifts from the track.
As we go to press this morning no

mail has yet arrived in town, and none
has been taken from here, and it its very
doubtful if the train will be able to
reach here before this evening, if at
that time.
In some of the public roads leading to

town, especially those running north
and south, the snow drifts are as high
as the fences, making travelling with
teams almost an impossibility.
The wind is still fiercely blowing and

the snow continues to drift.
This is the worst snow storm that

has.visited this community in many
long years, and we heard a traveling
man say this morning that it is the
worst snow blizzard that he could re-
member of within thirty years. Wheth-
er or not this statement is
are unprepared to say.

Cold Weather.

We are having the coldest weather
experienced in this section of the
country for a number of years, and
with the large snow drifts and block-
aded roads, the present winter !IRS
gained the appellation of an "old time
winter," and judging from time [present
condition of the atmosphere, and the
predictions of the weather men, we
can hardly look for a warm wave to
strike this section for sometime to
come. The poor ground hog will have
to shoulder all time blame for this con-
dition of affairs. Last Sunday morn-
ing the mercury in the thermometer
was down to the zero point. On Tues-
day morning it registered 6 degrees
above. Wednesday morning was the
coldest of the winter of 1894 5, it being Sunday in town, as the guest of her

2 degrees below zero. Thursday morn-
ing it registered 4 degrees above. This
morning it was down to zero.
During the past several days very

few sleighs have been seen on the
streets, owing to the intense cold.
Only those who have been compelled
by business engagements, ventured out.

Prof. G. Hochenbach Dead.

Prof. Gottfried Kochenbaeli, form-
erly of this place, died in Altoona, Pa.,
Saturday, Feb. 2. Death was caused
by consumption. Prof. Kochenbach
was well known here. He was pro-
fessor of music at Mt. St. Mary's
College for several years, and was a
musician of considerable ability. He
was married to Miss Maggie Donoghue,
daughter of Mr. John Donoghue, form-
erly of this place, who with several
small children, survive him. The fol-
lowing sketch of the Professor's life is
taken from the. Altoona, Pa., Times of
February 4:

After an illness of two months pro-
fessor Gottfried Kochenbach, of 1621
Seventh avenue, died at his home, on
Saturday morning, at 6 o'clock. Death
was caused by consumption. The de-
ceased was born on Feb. 13, 1857 near
Bonn, Germany. He was educated at
the university at Bonn, and graduated
in its conservatory of music. He then
came to America and settled in Emmits-
burg, Md., where he was for six years
a professor in music at Mount St.
Mary's college. He has been teaching
music, and lately has been musical
director in time Frolisinn and Mien-
erchor Singing societies. He leaves
two brothers and one sister. One of
the former, Henry, is a professor in
music in New York. The other,
Gehard, is a member of Gilmore's hand.
The deceased was a member of St.
Mary's Catholic church. He was
recognized as one of the leading musi-
cians of the city, and was especially a
favorite among the German residents.

Lecture By Dr. James A. Mitchell.

On Saturday evening Dr. James A.
Mitchell, professor of natural science at
Mount St. Mary's College, Emtnitsburg,
dethered, before the sisters and young
ladies of St. Joseph's Academy, his
third illustrated lecture on "Other
Worlds Than Ours." Very Rev. P. V.
Kavanaugh, C. M., ex-president of
Niagara University, Rev. J. A. Maloney,
C. 111.., .and Rev. J. Lavezeri, C. M. were
also present. The professor illustrated
the various systems that have been de-
vised to explain the motions of the
heavenly bodies, showed the merits
and faults .of each and proved wherein
the Copernican system .18 the -true one.
Recent photographs of themoon, which !
the lecturer obtained from the Lick

The Engine on the E. R. R. Stuck inn
Snow Drift at 2 o'Clock this Morning.
—No. Mails.—Roads Blockaded and

Travelling Almost Impossible.

At an early hour on Thursday morn-

correct we

Observatory, and photographs of the
planet Mars, made by the late Father
Secchi, S. J., in Rome, were shown and
explained. Regarding the idea of
other habitable worlds the professor
said that the difference of t,Ite amount
of light and heat which the planets re-
ceived from the win, their surface
gravity and the density of their at .
mospheees rendered impossible the 1
existence of any forms of ;ife with
which we are acquainted.

week. The meetings were presided over
by District Chairman, Rev. Atvill Con-
ner, and consisted of prayer, singing
and the discussion of the subjects as-
signed for the different sessions.
These meetings were of both an in-

teresting and highly instructive nature,
as the topics discussed are of much im-
portance to the welfare and prosperity
of the church. Notwithstanding the
very cold and disagreeable weather,
the meetings were attended by all who
could make it suit to be prasent.
The first session was held Tuesday

evening at 7:30 o'clock, and the topic—
"The Christian Church and its Func-
tions," were ably discussed by Rev.
J. B. Kerschner and Rev. T. F. Hoff-
meier.
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, a

ministerial Conference was held at the
Parsonage. At 2 o'clock in the after-
noon the topic, "The Functions of the
Christian Ministry, Pastors, Elders and
Deacons," was discussed Rev. E. It.
Eschbach, D. D., Rev. J. R. Lewis and
Rev. G. A. Whitmore. At 7:30 o'clock
in the evening the subject of discus-
sipn was "The Sunday School," rend
many interesting suggestions were
given on what the speakers considered
the best means and methods of teaching
the scholars in the Sunday Schools.
Those who spoke on this subject were,
Rev. A. Conner, Rev. J. R. Lewis, Rev.
T. F. Hoffrueier and Rev. Dr. Each-
bach.
On Thursday morning at 9 o'clock,

The Frederick County Ministerial As-
sociation, Met at the Parsonage Ind
elected the yearly officers of the asso-
ciation as follows: President, Rev. A.
Conner ; Secretary and Treasurer, Rev.
T. F. Hoffme:er. The next meeting of
the ministerial association will be held
at Frederick, on Monday, March 25.
The topic for discussion at that meeting
is "Time Charaeteristies of the Reformed
Church in time United States." Primar-
ies, Rev. Alfred M. Sehaffner, of Em-
mitsburg and Secundus, Rev. H. F.
Dittmar, of Jefferson.
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock at the

Church, the subject under consideration
was "Catechization." The discussion
was led by Rev. T. F. Hoffmeier, whilst
time other ministers present also gave
expression of their views on the subject.
The final session was held at 7:30

o'clock in the evening, when the sub-
ject of "Almsgiving as an act of Chris-
tian Worship," was thoroughly discus-
sed by Revs. J. R. Lewis, T. F. Hoff-
meier and A. Conner.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

LITTLESTOWN, Feb. 6.—Miss Bessie
Morrison, of Shepherstown, W. Va., is
the guest of her cousin, Miss Jennie
Quigley, of E. King at.
Miss Berne Livers, left Thursday

morning for an extended visit among
friends and relatives in Balthnore.
Miss Mary Linah of Taneytown spent

friend. Miss Sadie Eline, of E. King st.
Mrs. Carrie McKiinn, of Conewago,

is spending some time with Miss Annie
Spalding.
Miss Emma Slaughenhaupt has been

visiting in Hanover during the past
week, as the guest of Mrs. W. Clinton
Shultz.
At the recent meeting of time Reform-

ed Library Association, the following
officers for the ensuing year Were elect-
ed : president, Howard Angell ; vice-
president, Miss Carrie Marks ; Secre-
tary, J. E. Nuger ; Treasurer, Miss
Belle Getelius ; Librarians, Misses

I Belle Getelius and Marie Lefevre.
Rev. E. E. Blint and wife, have been

visiting friends in Loch Haven and
other places. During his absence his
place was filled by Rev. AV. E. Krebs.
Miss Emma Shorb and Sadie Eline

attended a social in Hanover Tuesday
evening.
S. R. Minnich, manager of the Dale

& Bond Company and Specialist Com-
pany was in town the past week. He
secured Mehring's Hall for four nights
this week commencing Monday night.
A party of ladies from Littlestown,

went to Hanover last evening on a
sleighing party, with the intention of
spending the evening with F. A. Zeig-
ler's family, but not finding them at
home, repaired to the Franklin House,
where the evening was pleasantly spent.
Those present were : Wm. Hornberger
and wife, Mrs. Edward Crouse, Misses
Fannie and Mollie Hornberger, Minnie
Hoffman, Lizzie, Ida and Emma
Crouse, Minnie Rebert, Edna and Sal-
lie Hornberger.
Miss Sadie Eline, of W. King street,

very pleasantly entertained a number
of friends at her residence Monday
evening.
A sleighing party composed of a num-

ber of young ladies and gentlemen of
Hanover, drove to Littlestown last
evening, and enjoyed a very pleasant
visit to the residence of Dr. C. P. Get-
tier, on Frederick street, in honor of
whose daughter, Miss Lizzie, the party
was held. The start from Hanover
was made from the residence of Mr.
J. H. Shriver, on Baltimore at, about
seven o'clock, anti after arriving at
Littlestown, and shaking off the straw,
the party was ushered into the residence
Dr. Gettier and spent the hours until
near midnight in music, games, dancing
and the enjoyment of the elegant re-
freshments that were served.
The pupils of St. Aloysius parochial

school were given a sleighing party
Tuesday, the 5th. The party were in
four sleighs driven by Messrs. Frank
Ethic, Heomler; Jobu Lausiuger and
Peter Neiderer. The,re were about fifty
in the panty. Among them were Misses
Emma F. and Anna Short), Nina Live s,
Sadie Eline and Sallie Martin, grad-
uates of the school. The party went to
McSherrystow,u, where they were en-
tertained by Messrs. Jos. Burkee and
Edw. Sharb, thence to Hanover, where
they visited the parish school. The
weather was bitter cold, but comfor-
table wraps amid blankets, close packing
and lusty cheering kept up the warmth
And spirits. •

BAIRIP1A1 ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, Feb. 7.—Mr. John Neely,

of Iowa, is the guest of Mr. W. C. Scott..
Mrs. S. N. McNair, of Emmitsburg,

and Mrs. Clara A. Haines,e1 Westmins-

ter, spent Monday with their uncle,
Mr. S. S. Moritz.
A very pleasant surprise party was

given to Mrs. John Ilospelhorn, at her
residence on Monday evening, in hon-
or of her forty-seventh birthday. There
was about forty persons present. Musie
was a feature of the evening's enipy-
inent, and was furnished by Messrs. G.
E. Sterner, C. A. Decker, Edgar Rhodes
and J. T. Klingle, Esq. Refreshments
were served in abundance. At a reason-
able hour all left for their respective
homes, feeling that they had spent a
very pleasant evening.
Messrs. George D. Basehoar, C. II.

Benner and Wm. A. Sell, Commission-
era of Adams county, and their clerk,
E. P. Sachs, were in attendance at the
house of S. S. Moritz, to meet the tax-
payers of Freedom township, in the ap-
peal of the tri-ennial assessment.
Mr. Daniel Hankey, sold his house

and lot to Mr. B. F. Baker, of Freedom
township, and has removed to Mrs.
Lynn's property, near time Hill Church.
The Sons of Veterans' entertainment

has been changed to an oyster supper
and will come off Friday evening the
8th, instead of the 11th.
Among the visitors to this place dur-

ing the past week were Mrs. D. C.
Stmulley and daughter, Miss Belle, of
Fairfield, and Mr. Daniel Sheets of
Emmitsburg.
Mies Florence Riffle, of Emmitsburg,

is visiting at Mr. David Rhode's.
Last Saturday evening one of our

young rnen met with what might have
been a setious accident. He was re-
turning from a trip to Gettysburg,
when his horse ran off and upset the
sleigh, damaging somewhat both horse
and cutter.- Our advice to young men
would be never to fall asleep when.out
sleighing.

-----
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFELD, Feb. 5.—Mr. Norman Rein-
dollar and Mr. Sadler, of Taneytown,
NEL, are visiting Misses Kate and
Fannie Kugler, of this place.
Mrs. Samuel Dubs and family, of

Highland Township, are spending a
few days near Ernmitsburg with her
mother, Mrs. Woods,
As Valentine day is drawing near,

Hon. J. U. Neely, has a large lot of
valentines on hand.
The young folks of this vicinity are

ceitainly enjoying themselves. There
seems to be a party for every night in
the week, regardless of cold weather.
Mr. John Clark, of Smithburg, Md.,

is in our place selling pruning shears.
They are large and will do time work.
Mr. Martin Reck well, of near

Waynesboro, is a visitor to this place.
Etnmitsburg high school paid Fair-

field a visit on last Friday. Sleighing
being very good, the ride was certainly
enjoyed by the scholars.
Do not forget the G. A. R. Bean

Soup at Fairfield, Saturday, night the
9th of February. All are cordially in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wortz, of Han-

over, are visiting among their friends
in this place.
Last Saturday being Ground Hog day,

his hogship saw his shadow in the
afternoon, and according to the old
saying, we may expect rough weather
for six weeks.

lUONTEVUE HOSPITAL NEWS.

FREDERICK, Feb. 6.—The regular
monthly meeting of the Board of Char-
ities and Correction was held at Monte-
vue Hospital, last Thursday. Superin-
tendent F. T. Main submitted his
monthly report.
The total number of inmates in time

institution at present is 211. Included
in this number are 67 tramps. The
.hospital has been wired and in a few
days the current will be turned on and
the hospital will be lighted by electric-
ity.
Sometime during this month, as re-

quired by law, the ieppointment of
employes will take place. As usual time
"woods" are full of 'em seeking a job.

Arrested on the Charge of Forgery.

Sheriff Peter S. Good and Deputy
Sheriff Fred Knott, of Bryon, Ill., ar-
rived in Westminster, last Saturday,
having in custody Harry Mort, former-
ly of this district, who was arrested on
the charge of forgery on a warrant is-
sued by Justice A. F. Orndorff, of
Taneytown. One charge against him
is that on the 27th of March, 1894, lie
obtained from Mr. George H. 'Birnie,
of Taneytown, the money on a note of
$23, purporting to have been signed by
Stephen Harner and George M. Mor-
rison, dated March 3, 1894, and drawn
for six months after date to his own
order, indorsed by him. Mort was
working as a farm hand for Jacob
Welty, near Bryon, Ill., when arrested.
Stephen Hamer was taken to West-

minster, Monday evening from Keys-
ville and committed ty Justice 1Villiam
Moore for a hearing on Friday, charged
with complicity in the forgery of the
note for $23 which was discounted for
Harry C. Mort by George H. Birnie, of
Taneytown. Harner's name is signed
to the note as one of time makers, time
other being that of George M. Mor-
rison, time latter it is alleged having
been forged.

The Schools Went Sleighing.

On last Friday afternoon, Mr. L. 1).
Crawford, Misses Ruth Hoke and
Fannie Frailey, teachers of the public
school, in this place, took their scholars
—numbering over one hundred—out
sleighing. Part of the school went to
Fairfield, whilst the pupils in time
Primary department were not given
quite so long a ride.
On Monday afternoon the young

ladies at St. Joseph's Academy, near
town, were given an enjoyable ride of
several miles over the country.
The pupils of St. Emiphemia's school

of this place—nutnbering nearly two
hundred—were taken a sleigh ride on
Tuesday afternoon, and notwithstand-
ing time very cold temperature, the
little ones greatly enjoyed the ride.

Blinded by Electricity.

A. L. Bosley, of time Electric Light
and Power Company, of Frederick,
while adjusting some electrical mach i ne-
ry, at the plant, caused an intense white
Itght to be produced, the glare of which,
coming in contact with his eyes, com-
pletely blinded and caused him to fall
to the floor. He was conveyed in a
carriage to time office of Dr. Smith,
where an examination showed that time
nerves of the eyes had been partially
paralyzed. Mr. Bosley was totally
blind for over an hour. His sight now
has been recovered only partially.

--- ---,—
Dee Modern Invalid

Jigs 'tastes medicinally, in keeping avAtim
other luxuries. A remedy meat he
pleasaettly acceptable in .forme, .purely
wholesome in composition, truly mbene- ,
ficial in effect anti entirely free from !
every objectionable quality. If really I
ill he consults a physician ; if con-
stipated he uses the gentle family 

i

laxative Syrup of Figs.

The-Man, Wolfs,-Casseht.

The man Wells, who in company
With several accomplices had commit-
ted a number of daring burglaring feats
in Carroll and Baltimore counties, was
arrested at Harrisburg, Pa., last Satur-
day. A man named Hall was arrested
with Wells. They only succeeded in ar-
resting these two desperate characters,
after a -fieree tattle, in which revolvers
figured prominently. The following
account of the arrest is taken from the
Baltimore Sun of Monday -:
"The tate men, having 'burglarized

several stores inCarlisle, got as far all
Briogeport, opposite blar.zisbarg, with
some of their plunder, -the 'remainder
having been hidden in a straw stack,
near the Cumberland county alnalmouse.
At Bridgeport they got off the cars and
were walking aeross the bridge when
they were confronted by policemen.
Wells and Hall produced pistols, 'drove
the officers away mud then ran for the
Cumberland shore, Leading -up the
river. At West Fairview same far-
mers chased them to Oysters Point, as-
sisted by a reinforcement of Harris-.
burg policemen. At Oysters Point the
robbers stole two horses and headed
down time Cumberland Valley for Har-
risburg.
"Wlmen they reached Harrisburg au*

left the horses and securing a (refit
supply of ammunition for their big r&
volvers sought time tramp camp at what
is called 'The Pot' along the Reading
Road. They changed their clothing
and started down the Lebanon' Valley_
When near the almshouse Police Lieu-
tenant Holstein and Patrolman Block,
armed with shotguns, caught up te
them, and a fierce fight took t•lace.
robbers were in ambush, and shot the
horse attached to the sleigh in which
Messrs. Holstein and Block were eeat-
ed. he animal ran away, overturning
the sleigh and titrowing Mr. _Block out.
"Lieutenant Holstr.'n held to the

reins and emptied his revolver at the
men, while Mr. Block got behind a fence
and opened fire with his shotgun, the
two robbers getting behind an ambus-
cade of trees. at.mwas a lively battiemfor
about ten minute.% .during which the
men behind the trees fired fifty shots
at Mr. Block, and he,returned the com-
pliment with nine leads of buck shot.
"In the meantime the ,Harrisburg

chief of police and several, ether officers
arrived with shotguns and got in • the
rear of the robbers, who saw ,that -the
game was up. They shouted IlVe sur-
render,' and dropped the revolvers, at
the same time holding up their hands.
Mr. Block called on one of them to take
the pistol out of his sleeve, where he
had adroitly conceleil it for use at-close
quarters.
"hall, after the officers hail hinnin

charge became unruly and tried to
break away, when Patrolman Stutzmati
hit hint with the butt end of a shotgun,
knocking him down.
"They are wanted in Altoona, Chem-

bersburg, Carlisle and other places in
that State. Both have served time iu
various penitentiaries.
"They started out to raid the towns

in the Cumberland Valley and wound
up by getting arrested. Hall was in
time Chambersburg jail some time ago,
and escaped after releasing seven other
prisoners."
The robbers are now resting in jail at

Baltimore, awaiting trial. The men
were identified by Mr. Asbury Watts,
who lives at Pikesville, and whose res-
idence was plundered by four armed.
men sometime ago.

Nu ur is the Time.

The benefit to be derived from a good
medicine in early spring is undoubted,
but many people neglect taking any
until time approach of warmer weather,
when they wilt like a tender flower in
a hot sun. Something must be done to
purify the blood, overcome that tired
feeling and give necessary strength.
Vacation is earnestly longed for, but
many weeks, perhaps months, must
elapse before rest can be indulged in.
To impart strength, and -to give a feel-
ing of health and vigor throughout the
system, there is nothing equal to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It seems perfectly
adapted to overcome that prostration
caused by change of season, climate or
life, and while it tones and sustains the
system it purifies and renovates the
blood.

MARRIED.

akKISSICK—CLARK.—On Jan. 29,
1895 at time U. B. Parsonage, in Thur-
mont, by Rev. W. L. Martin, Mr.
Lewis I'. aleKissick, to Miss Sadie E.
Clark, both of Eyler's Valley, this dbl.-
t rict.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement arid

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products tc
the needs of physical tieing, will attet.t
the value to health of -the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due.te its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas.
ant to the taste, the ad meshing and truly
beneficial properties of ,f1, perfect lax-
ative; effectually- cleansi lig the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevess
and permanently curiDg Azonpatioo
It has given satimmfimetlien -to millioneaufl
inet with Vise approval of the
profession, because it acts OR be -Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without‘sveak-
ening them and it is perfectVitee-frotu
every objectionable aubstattee..
Syrup of Figs is.for eale y 41 tIrtig-

gistslu:50c and ,Orbottles„bitt:it,is ui aim-
ufmuatu.tratl meyit!irm e±Yrttr
Co. only, wit ose name is printed en exert
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig.
and being well informed, _you will tag
accept any substitute oteted.
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THE HOLE tiv THE FLOOR.

In the primitive days of our grandfathers'
time,

When the fireplace, genial and lesight,
Its cavernous recesses glowing with flame,

Filled the old fashioned giteben with light,
They used often to gather at elute: of the day
Round the hearthstone, that altar of yore,

But men of this modern and glorified age
. Collect round-a hole in the floor.

The grandfather sat in the chimney nook
In an old fashioned splint bottomed chair

And solemnly read from that blessed old book,
Then knelt with the household in prayer.

Their altar, the time honored hearthstone,
with gleams,

Of the firelight flickering o'er.
. 11Ve moderns all worship 'math fresco and gag.

Oar altar-a hole in the floor.

• When from the old hearthstone the children
went forth

To join in the soul thrilling strife
And win themselves laurels or valiantly bravo
The buffeting surges of life,

Then with world wearied hearts yearning
sadly for rest

They would seek the old hearthstone once
more,

But we when a-weary with toil and oppressed
Del urn to-a hole in the floor.

When the tumult of war o'ershadowed our
land

And our forefathers rushed to the fray
To c.:,e1 the the invaders that threatened their

homes.
Leaving mothers and daughters to pray.

The thoughts of their hearthstones gave
strength to theft arms,

And thrilled their brave hearts to the core,
BO our heroes when called on their homes to

defend
Must fight for-a hole in the floor.

Then let us rejoice that we live in an age
When, instead of the hearthstone's bright

glow
Or the cavernous fireplace cheery with flumes.
We have modern improvements, you know,

And when we converse of those primitive
times

And the jolly old customs of yore
We will laugh as we think of their old fashion

ed ways

ike we SIP r,911114-a hole in the floor.

FR9LIDE'S PROSE.

Which Was Founded on the Style of the
Late Cardinal Newman's.

Many good judges regarded Mr.

Froude as the first living writer of

gnglish prose. Some will prefer the
more elaborate composition and the

more stately cadence of Mr. Ruskin.

Others may swear by younger mod-

els. But since the death of Cardinal

Newman Mr. Froudo had no rival in

his own lino. Whether he conscious-

ly took Newman for a model or not,

he showed traces to the last of New-

man's literary influence. Although

Newman was a scholar and a poet,

p man of exquisite taste and fastidi.

pus refinement, his pages abound in

polleeuial idioms and in racy ver-

pacular.

What is the secret of his charm

end of Mr. Fronde's? Perfect sim-

plicity, combined with constant va-

riety, is probably a largo part of it.

Mr. Fronde abhorred what is ordi

Ferny known as fine writing. Ho

lied u etock phrases. Ho had no

regular method of beginning or of

ending a geatpace. His words move

with the ease and force of a river,

though deep, yet clear, though gen-

tle, yet not dull, strong without rage,

witheaf overflowing full. Ho was

not, nor was Newman, a correct
writer. Macaulay's works might be

searched in vain for a grammatical

olTor,
There pre hardly a dozen pages of

pronsla without a doubtful construe-

tiqn or a slipshod usage. Yet Mr.

Fronde possessed a quality to which

Macaulay, with all his eloquence, did

pot habitually attain. Most of Mr.

Froude's writings bear a strong re-

semblance to the best talk. That is

what makes his books such emphat-

ically good company. Mr. Froude is
never a pedant, never a pedagogue,

never a rhetorician, always a well

bred conversational equal. He puts

hinpJfAt P4ce on easy, natural,
agreeable terms with his readers.
He informs them in that most pleas-
alit of all methods by assuming that

they know what Ise just mentions

by way of remind,*

put Mr. F'rousle's style cannot

really be analyzed. It can only be

felt. Those appreciate it best who

have tried to write themselves. Lord

'palielsney the other day, after using

the word evolution in a political

apeech, apologized with as much

pense as wit for talking slang. Evo-

lution has, of course, its proper tech-

pical nienning. But it is not a mere

!synonym for growth or develop-

pent. Mr. Froude never took up

Fith the quasi philosophic and pseu-

do epientific jargon whieh disfigures

Mnph ediltomporasy prose. If a
mati ‘cassaast, express now ideas in old

lengaage, ho had better impart them

t,o somebody who can.-London

pr.07.s..
The press.

There is nethipg like the heart-

leseneee el a pasta There is a pretty

little bride here ia Washington who

is just coming to knew tln.ply;

fell out with her newly acquired hus-

band the other day. I forget quite

what it was about, hat t seems to

me he had said things abeat e new

gown of hers. At any rate, 'life was

sio longer worth living. She shut

iierself in her room and cried till her

:head ached. Then alio bathed her

eyes, brushed a fluff of powder over

per red and swollen nose and called

telly to her husband:

"Fred," said she, "bring no a

spoon, please. I'm going to take poi-

Wyee„ !leer," answered tho heart-

jests tiseneter from below. "Do you

wantj teaspoon or a tablespoon?"

,77)1144)1pgton Post.

aakte .und the Teeth.

It iselsvaye a safe measure after
pitting Any9ii.pg 'Acid to brush the
teeth isa epea ppesible. Limes or

jemone are bed for them, and it may

be doelittal if tpingees are nop jiurt-
jul. Certainly it 4 heat to be on the
sure aisle payl aypicl any limn pywa.

4ng to pms'e tosithbrusts after gay
sneal whieh 4R0 eopteined vinegaa,

jemon juice or any solid sonr sula

etemea -New York World.

INFECTION AND DISINFECTION:

Some Matters Mothers Should, but That
All Do Not, Understand.

After a case of measles recently,

the physician called to assure him-

self that all was well and to make

sure disinfection had been thorough.

The mother of the child had listened

to instructions with one ear, while

the other was bent upon the coming

of carriage wheels to take her shops.•
ping. She knew all about it, and so

when questioned by the medical

Man she replied: "Oh, I burned a
teaspoonful of sulphrie end sprinkled

the floor with copperas and carbolic,

and washed the walls with borax,

and had the maid put all the bed-

ding in the tub, and aired the blank-

ets, and shook tho rugs, and spilled

sonic) camphor over the mattress, and

gave the children a good scrubbing

with ammonia in the water. But

Dick doesn't seem to feel quite so

well today, and Nellie is drooping."

The doctor listened aghast at this

lingo of disinfection. Poor Dick

took cold and was very ill, and Nel-

lie seriously demonstrated her moth-

er's perfect knowledge of "how to

disinfect."

The use of half a dozen disinfect-

ants at once shows ignorance at the

outset. Few chemicals are valuable

as disinfectants, and of these only

such are worth anything as are in-

telligently applied. Some persons

think anything with an odor is suffi-

cient. Quito the contrary. Corro-

sive sublimate, one of the best for

killing microbes,, has little or no

odor. Sulphur is only reliable when

its fumes are very strong and they

permeate every fiber of material and
every crevice of an infected room or

its furniture. Three pounds otpow-

dered sulphur are necessary thor-

oughly to fumigate an ordinary sized

room. Every crevice should be tight-

ly closed, and any draperies which

are not taken down before the case

progressed should be spread out over

a temporary line or on chairs. The

fumes should reach the remotest

part of whatever is in the room.

The sulphur should be put into an

iron pan placed in a tub, with water

in the bottom to prevent fire, and

then ignited with a live coal. The

room should be left closed for at

least 24 hours and well aired after-

ward.

Sunlight and air are about as es-

sential to disinfection after disease

as is medicine to recovery. It must

be remembered that owing to the

vitality of the contagion of disease

infection is most liable where rooms

are badly ventilated and health is

not at par. Disinfection is often in-

effectual because imperfect and con-

sequently should be well understood

before being attempted. If disinfec-

tion was perfectly understood, dis-

ease would ere long be stamped out,

for there would not be a second case.

Isolation is the great precautionary

measure, and when the least suspi-

cion of serious trouble is present

there should be no hesitation in se-

cluding the patient until positive

diagnosis can be obtained.-New

York Times.

The Imperturbable Waiter. •

The waiter is the one imperturb-

able being on the face of the earth.

No order can move him. He would

probably look serenely unconscious

of any incongruity in a breakfast or-

der of black coffee and cheese or a

dinner of oatmeal and milk. The

other evening he indicated anew his

right to be considered the one im-

passive individual on earth.

They had eaten a leisurely dinner

of several courses and had finally

come to the coffee. They ordered it,

and then she lisped that she thought

she would like some Delaware

grapes. The waiter bowed and with-

drew. In the course of time ho re-

turned with the coffee, but the grapes

did not appear. After about 20 min-

utes, however, he entered the dining

room, bearing a largo platter, which

he laid before them. They looked

at it and at each other. Then they

looked at the waiter.

"Beg pardon," said he. "Ain't

everything all right?"

"Those," gasped the young wom-

an, pointing to the platter, "aro not

Delaware grapes!"

"Delaware grapes!" echoed the

waiter. Then he lifted the platter

again. "Beg pardon," he said "I

understood you to order deviled

crabs !"-New York World.

The Unpardonable Sin.

The sin against the Holy Ghost is

held by Catholic divines to be the

truly terrible one of willfully, persist-

-ently and with full knowledge refus-

ing to repent of grievous sin in life

and in death. In a word, it is the

sin of final impenitence, which, of

its very nature, precludes the divine

forgiveness. The granting of full

pardon and of eternal bliss to the

sinner who glories in his shame and
who only needs a further lease of

life for further misdeeds would stul-

tify even the eternal wisdom.-

London Sun. 

Nerve or Tact?

his really happened: A woman
gave a party in Atchison and did not

invite a certain yeang woman. The

young woman Whq lied not been in-

vited called and estid ehe was sere it

was ri misitaise. The woman who was

giving the party had not intended td

invite the caller, but said it was an

oversight and gave her an invita-

tion. -A tali i son Globe. 

a Soft Answer.

Actress (angrily)-Did you write

that criticism which said my imper-

sonation of "the abandoned wife"

was a miserable failure?

Critic - Ye-y-e-s. You see, you

looked so irresistibly beautiful that

it was impossible to fancy that any

man could abandon yen:a-41-9w York

Weekly.

THE BUSINESS OF JoKEMAKING.

New York City the Center of aFloncialt,
lug Industry.

The business of jokemaking and

short verse writing is a trade in it-

self and has its center in New York.

In almost every city or large town

there are one or two bright wits who

have cracked some exceptional jokes

which some comic paper has printed

and paid for. In many a place there
is some local punster whose efforts

are the pride of his narrow circle.

But only in New York does this work

center itself. When I speak of joke

writing as a business with some, I
mean it literally. There is a coterie

of about 40 writers, most of whom

live in New York, who do nothing

but write for the comic papers. They

do not wait for a happy inspiration,

but make the inspiration come to

them. • They write jokes and verso

for their living, and with some of

them it is ft very good living indeed.

These are the men the comic papers

depend upon for most of their mate-

rial, and at least ten of them make

from $40 to $80 a week "just joke
writing." Some of these are well

known to the public from their

names over verses or short sketches.

But some of them, again, who write

merely short "squibs," are known

only to the editor.

It is no uncommon thing for any
one of these men to turn out from
BO to 200 jokes (brand new, warrant-

ed not to fade) a week, and ten bits

of verse. The professional joke

writer frequently sits down without

an idea in his head. Some turn of

speech comes to him. He writes his

joke down on a small rectangular

slip of paper just the size to slip into

antnvelope conveniently. That joke

or his train of thought suggests an-

other, and on he goes until in two

hours he may have written 25 jokes.

Then the business part of it comes

in. By a system of special bookkeep-

ing he enters the head of each joke

in a book and places opposite the title

the paper to which the joke is sent.

As a general thing he will put the 25

squibs which he has just finished in

an envelope, with an "addressed and

directed envelope" inside, and start

the package on its journey around

the world of humor.

He sends it first to the paper which

pays the highest price and then in

regular order from weekly to weekly

until ho has exhausted the list and

got down to where they pay as

little as 15 cents per joke, a starva-

tion price for the professional hu-

morist. Suppose the first paper t

which ho sent the package took three

jokes. When the others come back,

he chocks off the three as "taken"

and "paid for," if the paper in ques-

tion pays on acceptance, and most of

them do to the loading writer. The

rest ho sends to the second paper,

which may perhaps take four. The

remaining jokes are again checked

off and the package started again.

There aro as many as 25 papers and

periodicals which pay for original

jokes, so that tho humorist has an

excellent chance of getting rid of all

the jokes of a series at some price

Of course he is continually sending

out new batches to the first paper on

his list and thence to the others, so

that his name and his humor are

continually before the editors.-

Printers' Ink.

Water as Fuel.

It may well appear to be the ex-
treme of paradox that the same ele-

ment which tempers the excess of

both solar and animal heat should

become a source of supply for their
deficiency, and yet water in the form

of gas is now used for fuel. The

principle of its manufacture is to

pass steam over redhot coal, thereby

resolving it into two inflammable

gases, hydrogen and carbonic oxide.

It is open, however, to drawbacks.

In the first place, it is absolutely in-
odorous, so that its escape cannot

reveal itself to the sense of smell,

and, in the second place, one of its

component gases, carbonic oxide, is

an active and dangerous poison. It

thus requires great care in use as

well as in storage, and it seems hard-

ly probable that for some time at

least it will come into general do-

mestic use. But it produces less

smoke, is more powerful and burns

up less air than the ordinary coal

gas. It possesses very little illumi-

nating power.-.Brooklyn Eagle.

Unintentional Flimflam.

Keep your wits about you when

making change. It is a simple mat-

ter to be flimflammed out of a good

sum, and any merchant is liable to

be a victim either of the unconscious

or intentional flimflammer. A few

days ago a trade journal mentioned

a case of how a bright young mer-

chant was almost out $20 through

this means. A customer owed a bill
of $1.95 and tendered a $20 goldpieee

in payment. The merchant pulled

a couple of $10 bills out of his pock-
et, laid them on the counter and

then opened the cash drawer to get

some small change. "Hold on," said

the customer. "I don't want to rob

you of all your small change. Come

to think of it, I've got a couple of

silver dollars here. Just give me a

nickel, and we will call it square."
AO, handing the merchant the $2,

the customer picked up the $20 gold-

piece and dropped it into his pocket.

Then he picked up the two $10 bills

and the nickel and laid them away

with the goldpiece and walked out.

The merchant studied the situation

a few mintstes and then realized that

he was cast $20. The customer who

secured the money was an eminent-

ly respectable person, however, and

the aet pf flimfiginming was un-

doubtedly 4 piece pf ahsentminded-
ness. All  flin2641l4nitf3r4 are not of
this clisea tinfartunately, 40 i close
eye sherild be kept on the change.-.-

hoe and Leather Gazette,

! it little room of the post hospital

waiting to receive the body of the

unhappy, misguided son and broth-

er, whose last words spoken at tho

scaffold were, "I die in the service
and defense of my country."-De-
troit Free Press.

A Clever Collector.

There was a time, quite within

the memory of women who aro still

celebrating their birthdays, too,

when everybody owned an auto-

graph album and had all his ac-

quaintances write in it. That is one

of the extinct fads in these days, and

only genuine autograph collectors

who gather signatures of real value

keep albums now. 1 met one of these

harmless monomaniacs the other

day, and he laid before mo a set of

autographs of statesmen, which he

had just purchased from a capitol

employee who does a driving busi-
ness in signatures of public men. He

had, moreover, a really astonishing

collection of the autographs of peo-

ple who are tremendously difficult to

approach. I marveled at his success,

and after much persuasion ho told

me how he manages it. The scheme

Is really too good for one man to
monopolize. Ho makes his requests

for autographs by letter and incloscs

a stamped envelope addressed to

himself containing a card for the

autograph. The merit of his method

lies in the fact that his little brother

writes the letters and addresses the

envelope to Master Johnny Smith,

' for people who wouldn't for worlds

' gratify the vanity of a professional

collector never think of refusing the

innocent request of a little boy.-

Washington Post.

Chicago Newsboys.

; A stranger could tell the relative

age of the Chicago newspapers by
the way in which the newsboys

usually call them out. Sometimes

the places of the older papers aro in-

terchanged, but among the newer

ones the ono established first is cried

first, the next in point of years comes

next, and so on. As each new one

was added the boys added it to the

old list and so kept the proper order.

-Chicago Tribune.

Hogsheads of Rum For the Soldiers.

The prohibitionists of today would

have been horrified at a resolution

passed by congress in September,

1777, directing the commissary gen-

eral "to purchase 30 hogsheads of

rum to be distributed among soldiers
in compliment for their gallant be-
havior in the late battle of Brandy-
wine. "--aPhiladelphia Press.

A Curious ornament.

Several specimens of a curious or-

nament have been found at Nineveh.

It is a piece of rose shaped stone or

glass, the experts do not know

which, that both transmits and re-

flects the light. One traveler has de-

scribed this eminent pp a "translu-

cent opacity."

About the year B. C. 220 edible

serpents were sold at the rate of 20

for 40 cents in the Egyptian markets.

They were shipped to Rome. Italian

viners were oheaner-20 for 15 cents.

CAPThits BEALL'S EXECUTION.

liVriteara Differ as to the Particulars of the
Historic Incident.

In order to prove that John Wilkes

Booth killed Abraham Lincoln out

of revenge because of the execution

of Captain Bean, The Telegram per-

mit* a most extraordinary eeries of

misstatements to be published in its

columns. Among other things the

narrative says: "Bean was tried by

court martial in prison at Fort Co-

lumbus. Beall was hanged inside

Fort Columbus."

Nonsense. A court martial sit-

ting i the headquarters of the de-

partment of the east, where were

General Dix's offices, tried Captain

Beall, and he was hanged not in

Fort Columbus, but on the southerly

edge of Governor's island on Feb.

25, 1865. It was a nasty, chilly, pen-
etrating morning, and the poor fel-

low, in shirt and trousers and slip-

pers only, was compelled to stand at

least 30 minutes while a long print-

ed order, written for the justifica-

tion of the government and himself

by Major General Dix, was read to

him-Joseph Howard, Jr., in New

York Recorder.

The usually accurate Howard's

memory is at fault in some particu-

lars. The court martial that con-

victed Bean sat at Fort Lafayette.

His chief crime was piracy on the

high seas, and the specific act was

the seizure of the steamer Philo Par-

sons on one of her trips out of De-

troit bound for Sandusky. Walter

Ashley, who is still in active busi-

ness in Detroit, was the convicting

witness. He was clerk of tho Par-

sons at the time of her capture by

Beall and readily identified him on

the trial.

The day of the execution was one

of singular brightness and beauty,

and Howard was a handsome and

dashing youngster who stood near

the scaffold, notebook in hand, at

the moment when Bean went to his

Ignominious death. The writer of

these linos vised the pass that ad-

mitted him to Governor's island,

and the same hands (with reluct-

ance, it must be confessed) tied the

poor wretch's arms and iierformed

other little preparatory services in

the lino of stern duty just preced-
ing the execution.

Instead of being thinly clad, Beall

wore a complete suit of clothes, in-

cluding stout shoes, and his hands

were incased in neat fitting dogskin

gloves. The "long printed order"

of which Mr. Howard speaks was

simply the findings of the court

martial and the executive approval

of the sentence which Major Clar-

ence Dix was required to read.

Beall was a Virginian, and at the

moment of his hanging his aged

Force of Habit.

Force of habit will sometimes lead
an absentminded man into ludicrous

actions, of which he never becomes

conscious. A West Seventy-ninth

street gentleman recently afforded

an amusing instance of this.
Mr. S. is the senior of several part-

ners in a manufacturing business, is

the managing head of the firm and

dictates all the correspondence of the

house, his favorite position being a
standing one, facing the stenog-

rapher.

Recently for several Sundays Mr.

S. has invited the other members of

the firm to dinner at his home. Be-

ing a deacon , in the church, Mr. S.
always asks a somewhat lengthy

blessing, standing while the others

are seated.

After the first dinner one of the
junior partners said to another:
"Did you hear what S. said when

he finished the blessing? Ho mum-

bled something that I couldn't

catch."

"Nor I," answered the other.

Next Sunday the same thing was

repeated, and the curiosity of the

younger men having been aroused

it was arranged that the next time

one of them should get as close RS

possible to Mr. S. and be on the alert

for the muttered appendix to the

grace.

This was carried out, and the as-

tonished partner caught in a hurried

mumble the surprising ending,

"Yours very truly, E. L. S., presi-

dent. "-Chicago Post.

The Good Man and His Flock.

A country minister in a certain

flock took permanent leave of his

congregation in the following man-

ner:

"Brothers and sisters, I come to

say gooclby. I don't think God loves

this church because none of you ever

die. I don't think you love each

pther because I never marry any of

you. I don't think you love me be-

cause you have not paid my salary.

Your donations are moldy fruit and

HAVE YOU READ

THE

PHILADELPHIA TIMES
THIS MORNING?

THE TIMES is the most extensively
circulated and widely read newspaper
published in Pennsylvania. Its dis-
cussion of public men and public meas-
ures is in the interest of public integrity,
honest government and prosperous
industry, and it knows no party or per-
sonal allegiance in treating public issues.
In the broadest and best sense a family
and general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest
circulation by deserving it, and claims
that it is unsurpassed in all the essen-
tials of a great metropolitan newspaper.
Specimen copies of any edition will be
sent free to any one sending their ad-
dress.

TERMS-DAILY, $3.00 per annum;
$1.00 for four months; 80 cents per
month; delivered by carriers for 6 cents
per week. SUNDAY EDITION,
twenty-four large, handsome pages-
1138 columns, elegantly illustrated
$2.00 per annum; 5 cents per copy
Daily and Sunday, $5.00 per annum; 50
cents per month.
WEEKLY EDITION, 50 cents a year

Address all letters to

THE TIMES,
PHILADELPHIA.

Baltimore American.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ .50
Daily 0110 Sunday, One Month   .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months   3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Mouths  3.75
One Year   6 00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  7.50
Sunday Edition, Oue Year  . 1.50

THE SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspapa

Published.

ONLY ONB: DOLLAR A.T.EAR.
• riix Months, 30 Cerstis.

wormy apples, and 'by their fruits TIIE SEMI-WEEKLY ASUMAN is published
In two issues, every Tuesday and Fridayye shall know them.' mornings, with the news of the week in

"Brothers, I am going away to a zne,pnarcet8svh,aire.801,t aelnsoteititoaltIliiinngs irnotieuraensteiensg, sx.ezi
better place. I have been called to poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
be chaplain of a penitentiary. Where suitableifitielsisysieriLi    Agriculturalf for the home circle. 

and 
dcafruel-i

I go ye cannot come, but I go to pro- aaeireat er , Financial and Market Reports, are
special 

'171.11i.ISIS AND E'rliIVIIT_TMS :
pare a place for you, and may the 

Lord have mercy on your souls. THE SEMI-WEEKLY Airgeicatiotingle copy,
Goodby."-New York Herald. one year,  

copies, one year, and extra copy of the SIM
Grave Decorations. SinnWtmc.y, one year, or Daisy 13s

Queer decorations are often seen clolliOl:eltsh:1,0 tree e
year. with am extra copy of

5.00

on graves in cemeteries. In one of the SEM I•WEICKLT one year and nAlny 3gr 
 

months, free  

10.00

the older burial grounds of Brook- copies, one year, with an extra copy of the
Sue i-Weiteise one year and FATLY 9lyn there are faded photographs and   20.00months, free 

even ambrotypes of the dead, flow-

ers made of paper, cloth and tin,

! toys in glass cases that the dead cliii-

(iron used to play with, • 1 ,b d

designs in knobs and seaworn pela

5

10

20

30 copies, one yeur, wth an extra as py (ft
the SLNI-11 ELKLY and one cops of the
Daisy one year free 30.00

The premium copies will be sent 10 any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any addrese. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to condi
from one onice, nor is it necessary to send all themother and fair young sister sat in

. • bles. Ono small grave had at one "meg "Ile time*Send OH the names as fast as received. Remit-
tanees should he made by check, postal money.
order or registered letter, as it Is unsafe to send
money In ordinary letters, end the i Welsher can-
not be responsible for losses owe:toned thereby.

time a little house over it contain-

ing a torn doll and a pair of baby's

shoes. Another has a metal upright

terminating in a hook, from which is

3uspended a wire basket filled with

Teasholls.--Philadelnhia Ledger.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
--OF-

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

"Tim E LITERATURE OF THE

180a.

Entersd et the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,
as second class matter. April 13, 1s94,

SPRICIAL. CI4TJ1-2 liA•1`141.S.
TIme SEM1-WEEKLY AmERICAN,Witb SW of the fol

lowing teamed journals, wall be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at ihe prices given
iii titelirat column of figures :

NAMES OF Jot:to:m.8.

American Agriculturist 
American Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century ?digazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Magazine 
Leslie's Illustrat'd Newspapeigain ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces from „

forelen periodicals all those articles which Popular Monthly 
are valnable to American readers. Its fields of " Pleasant Hours 
selection embraces all the leading Foreign Re- " Budget of Wit 
views, Magazines. and Journa's, and the tastes flesley's Isidy's  
of all classes of intelligent readers are consulted Harpers Weekly 
in the articles presented Articles from the " Bazaar 

" Magaz ne 

The Ablest Writers of the World Household 
Lippincott's Magazine.......

will be found in its pages. Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 

The following are the names of a few of the Scientific American 
leading authors whose articles may be expected St. N icholas 
to appear in the pages of the ECLIICTIC for the Turf, Field and Farm 
corning 3 ear.

\Volume"

AUTITORS•
Rt.Hon.W.E. Gladstone,William Black,
Cardinal Mannirg. Count Lyof Tolstoi,
Herbert Sp ricer, IL D. Blackmore,
l'rof. Huxley, Andrew Lang,
Prof. Vamhred, Thomas Hardy,
J.NortnanIsickyer F.R.SRoliert Buchanan,
Sir John I nbbock, W. II Matlock,
Georg • J. Hornanes, Prof. Ernst Saeckel,
Prof. A. H. Sane, Scary 'Paine,
I rot Max Muller, Prof. J. R. Seeley,
1 rof Owen. 'Seines Hutton,
Eave A.Fre. man, D.C.L.Frederick Harrison,
Leslie Stephens, Sirs Oliphant,
Thomas Hugh. P, Earl Blind,
Algernon C. Swinburne,Emil.o Castelar &c., &c

While the aim of the ECLECTIC is to interest
all classes of intelligent readers. its special pur-
pose is to stimulate thought on the higher lines;
and it commends itself pert icularlv to Teachers,
Scholars, Lawyers, Clergymen. and all who de-
sire to keep abreast of the intellectual progress
of the age.
Special rates to clubs of two or more period-

cats which includes the ECLECTIC.

(Ssirinegl3ZirrYia. 411'171% ififm 'snceri cp7.1YriTERMS •
for three months, $1 The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one address, $8

E. B. FELTON, Pub., 114 Eighth St.,N.Y.

Club I Regular
Pm .ces of Prices of
the two. 1 the two.

$2.25 $2.50
8.50 3.75
4.50 5.110
1.75 2.00
4.75 500
3.75 4.00
2.75 3 00
4.50 5.00
3.75 • 4.00
260 2.75
3.00 3.25
2.75 3110
451) 5.00
4.50 5.1*
4.50 5.00
1 85 2.50
3.'45 4.0U
2.s* 3.00 4 (58
3.75 4.00 4 17
3.75 4.00 4 26
3.75 4.00 4 39
5.01) 6.00

5 10

Chas. C. Fulton 85 Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher

American Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.
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Agents wanted in this section

THE NEW YORK

HERALD,
AMERICA'S FOREMOST NEWSPAPER.

DAILY, •
SUNDAY,

WEEKLY.
Independent and fearless; bigger and more attractive than ever, it will be an inval-
uable visitor to the home, the office, the club or the workroom.

THE DAILY HERALD.

All the news of the world, from pole to pole, gathered by a vast army
of correspondents and reporters, and sent by unequalled cable and tele-
graphic facilities. $8 a year.

THE SUNDAY HERALD.

A masterly IfulgRelle of contemp3raneous literature, with articles by the
leading writers of the world, embellished with beautiful colored and half
tone illustrations. $2 a year.

THE WEEKLY HERALD.

A perfect family journal. All the news of the week, sketches and fpn
tinned stories, valuable information for farmers, and departments devoted
to women and children. Remember the WEEKLY HERALD IS

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Send E9r g sample copy, Adelrepa

TJT,E HELD,

Herald Square, New York.

7 12
P.M.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 20,1894.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, vestibuled Limited

Express daily 10.01 a. m. Express, 7.00 p. n.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis. Veg.

Abated Limited Express daily S.S5 p. am., r.apresil
11.00 night.rnigithtstb.

urg, Express daily 10 a. in. and 1.90
For Cleveland Via Pittsburg 10 g. m. and T.S0

p.m.
For Washington, week cittys, 8.00, x6.15, x6,20,

6.80, X7,.0, x8.00, 838, X10.00, (10.10 is in., la,
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, x2.25, 2.50, (8.45
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.(0, x6.00, 6.18, x6,25, x7.00,
x7.30, x8.05, 9.16, x10.07, x11.00. 11.30 p. am. Suns
day, X6.25,6.30, 8.85, x10.00, (10.20 a. in., 12
45-minutes) 1.115, x2.10. x2.25, (3.45 45-)ninules
5.00, 6.18, x6.25, x7, x7.30,9.15, 110.07, x11.90 and
ml1F..300OrpAn.

For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. m., 1.15, 4.30 and 5.80
Sunday, 8.35a. in. and 6 p,
nian.apolls 7.20, 835 a.m.,12,15 and 440 P.

p.m. On Sunday, 9.35 a.m. and 5.10 p. pm,
For Luray, Roanoke and all poiuts it, the South

via, N. & W. R. R., 11.00 p. m. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and hew
Orleans For Luray 2.145 p. nm. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

+4.00, 10 a. in. For Winclisster, t4.20 p. am1Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, 145. In.
For Hagerstown, t4, t8.10 a. m., t4.10 p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, "4, t8.10. 19.85

a.m., .1.15, (t4.S0 stops at principal stations only.)
.5.30, *6.30, '11.10 P.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. In. Sundays,

8.20a. in. and 2 p. in. Leave Curtis Bay, weeg,
days, 5.45 p. M. Sundays, 9.15 a. nu. arid 7.10 p.m,
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.15 and 6.05 p. In.; from Pittsburg and'
Cleveland, '8.20 a. m., *6.05 p.m s from Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15s. m., 1 p. in. daily.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York, Boston and the East, daily, 5.25,

8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Car) a. nu., 12.55, 3.50,
(6.00 Dining Car) 8 55 p. in. (12 42, night, Sleeping
Car attached open for passengers lop.
For Atlantic City, 5.2 , 10.40 a. in., 12.55 p.m.

Sundays. 5.25s. in., 12.55 p. m.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 5.25, 8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. stoppla g
at Wilmington only,) a. in., 12.55, 3..50, 6.0e, 8.05 p.
m., 12.42 night.
For all stations on the Phila. Div., week days.

7.05 a. In., 2.55, 5.10 p.m. Sumlass, 8.46 a. in.,

5.10tx
p.m.

.pl Sunday. Mundayonly. *Daily.
x Express train. 

Baggag( called for and checkeetrorn hotels and
residence, by Union Transit] Conmpany on order
leisitt.awt Tuicokiett.c0Afttvelyin.

ANDBALT1NORISTS.
5308. Broadway or Camder Station.
R. B. CAMPBELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,
. tieni.Manager. Gen. l'ass..Ageg.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at Shipper sburg aid Ci It, aprg•
Noi folk & Western R. R. at Hagerstown:B.&
0. R. It. at ilagerFtown scd Cherry Rue;
Penn. R. R at lirnceville, and Han-
over; P. W. & B.. N. C. ans B.
P. Railroads at Union Station,

Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Sept. 30, 1804.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and intermediate Stations at 10 17 11. n,,
21.n(1 6.15 p. at.. and leave Union Bridge for Balti-
more anti intermediate Stations at 6.03 a. in.
12.47 p in. daily. excel t smeller.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and Intermediate Stations 9.111 a. ie. and 2 BF p. um,
and leave Union Bridge for Baltimore at 6.46 a. ra
and 4.115 p. tn.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsbnrg. at 8.26 and
10.37 a. m., end 3.81 and 6.29 p. m. Leave En.-
initsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10(0 a M.
and 2 55 and 4.45 p. in. Leave Bruceville for
Frederick at 9.40 a. in. anal 5.40 p. m. Leave
Braceville for Taneytown. Littlestown and Col.
=Ma at 9.44 a. ni. and 3.4a p. in.
B. & 0. passenger train leaves Cherry Rim for

Cumberland and Intermediate Points. No. IS,
daily at 8.57 a. m., for Piedmont and Internadiate,
No. 17, daily except Sunatty. at 1.26 p. am., and
Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 111.43 I am.
Passengers for Chicago Limited. No. 5. or Cins

cinnati Limited, No. 1, hike ti e No. IT to Hancock
and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B, & 0. Pittsburg Exprese, No.

9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.

*Daily. Ail others daily, excel t Sunday.
tStops only toteml passengers from Baltimore,

J. M. HOOD, R. H. OR /SWOLD,
Pree't & Gen'l manager. G'en't Pass. Agent

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

I• quickly
absorbed.
Cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allays Pain and

I ntlaneation.
Heals the Sores.

Protects the
111 s brane from
Additional Vold.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

IT WILL CURE
A particle is appli

agreeable. Price 50 c
malt.

ELY BROTHERS,

HAY-FEVER
d to to. 11 nostil and is
eats at Druggists or by

56 Warren street, N.Y

çp1 ENT
cAvEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS Fore
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write td
MUNN Ac CO.. who have bad nearlylifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica,
Dons atrictly confidential. A Handbook of In,
formation concerning Patentee and how to feb,
tam o them sent free. Also a catalogue of meehan-
lad and seientitichooks sent free.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

epeeist notice la the Scientific A avert en n. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly. eteaanti ',Illustrated. bee far the
largest Orculation of any seientiel worx in the
world. 53 a year. Sample emotes sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single

colors, bianingd
houses.Piniffieseb DI9455998.190

copies, '25 cents. Itvery number contains beau-

tiuflPbbuoiltrerrus tPohiths oofwntehl
latent designed end secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO Saw bolts. 361 rtuoauway,


